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Hunger-Strike boodiripad has written: evei had gone on a sympathetic
the worst anti-Communists hunger-strlke are reported to

;

I
Against will not Include Communist have been beaten by some jail

1 '
journals among pornographic officials after Vasu Pilial was

.

Discrimination literature.
- As to the political propa-

-moved from. their midst.

gandist character of the

i

: " OTHAKULA N G A R A journals, another point raised K. P. C. 'C.
-

.n. VASU PILLA!, the by the Kerala Home Minister,
I commutation of whose N9lflboodfrlpad has written: Presidential''

1,
death sentence by. the Corn- the Communist journaLs do

not do any more political pro-
. munist Ministry in Kerala pagda than dailies like the Election

I
had created an uproar in Kerala Janata, '

Dinamani, .

)

. certain Congress circles, is
hunger-strike in Tn-

1aIa Manorama, Mathru- outsider has been
A.° the bhoomi, etc. electej .

Piesldent of 'the
'

I
vand.rum Central prison. ' So whatis being prevent-

'not
Kerala Pradesh Congress

I I
He began his hunger-strike ed Is dissemination of Committee. When I say rank

on April 27 In protest against all political views among the outsider, I mean a person who'-
: the denial of his right to get prisoners but only of the was not even thought of in.

. and read the newspapers of COmmUfliSt Party's views. connection with the bitterly
j
; :

LS choice. Th Congress-PSP Namboodiripad has also contested Presdent1al elec-
.

Coalition Government had pointed out that the State tion.
.

'. earlier ordered that prisoners Government was going back :For weeks, speculation had
In the State were not to oil the statement It Issued been going on as to how the

. supplied with the dallies and when itasstmIed ôce that it various groups wOuld ultima-
,.

weekly journais of the Corn- wouid .not ruse the State teiy align themselves. But at
munist Party. machinery against the Corn- stage had the name of the

.' In a letter to the Kerala munist Party. old .
Congressman from the

.

Chief Minister' and Home A statement of the Secrete- Malabar area, C; K. .Govindan
, ' Minister. copies of which nat of the Kerala State Cowl- Nfr, been mentioned.

have been sent to Prime
Minister Nehru an'd Uniol

CU of the Communist Party,
on all those who stand On the eve of the election

i?
.

.

Home Minister Pant, Leader for full civil ilberties to' raise y 2, It was being said
that the main contest would

'

of the Opposition in the
'E.

their voice of protest, has
out that even tinder be between panamplily Go-

eraIa Assembly M. S.
Namboodiripad has charged BFltlSh Xlile newspapers cr1- Menon former Congress

Chief Minister, and 0. Chan-
4 that the denial of Commu- tlCai of the regime had been

to drasekhára Pillal. Pifial had'- iiist journals to the pri- given prisoners. he had the support

.' .'.ur4r!uL , '-,,.. ,
i1*w

BIG FOIJR . . .

COUNCIL
, ." : '

E-- LUL2l'9/4 "SESSION
'

:

'ont -Ucj .

=Dart& Coisgriss
Next Jan WUWB

,

': . cALcTJTr& May 11 . The. Councfl then' adopt- ,

'

ted the following agenda:
Alter two days of general Draft Political Resolu- .

,

discussion . ' on the Draft tion prepared by, the Cen-

.

Political 'Resolution, the tral Executive ConflflitkO, ,

- G '

National Council of the Report on Hernia, Work . , .

k Communist Party of India, Report of the Party Centre , .

.

currently meeting in Cal- ' and other organisational ' '

'
cutta, was'of.the: opinion 'matters, and the timetable . -

VOL. vm, NO. 20 SUNDAE, MAY 15, 1960 - 25 uP. that some of the new fea- for the next PartY Con- ''
' .

tures emphasised in the grass. .

rituatlon since the Amrit- . The Council flaflImOUSi7 .
1

.

sar CongresS of the Party adopted a resolution on . '.

' ' ; -

deserved more study and South Africa (see page 15)
discussion. . . '.

PLOT AGA NST 3t:?
' I

Vongressscheduled for tive CommitteeDr.Z.A. : H

-'--. .- 'w _____ While the work of the Abui moved the major

' t Li' L' : F, It'/ I Il M
paityjnthetheafltimelsto amendment to the Res$u.

. I I 1.Li L.) V !$( be guided by' the resolution
'

. .1_ £ of the Amritsar Party Cofl At its .morulng session

.
grass, the National Coun- May 8, the National

' '
cil has entrusted the ¶len- Council unanimously adO-

,

Who said Dullea is dead? He lives on in his blood relations and heirs who t1 Executive . COmmittee P° a resolution on the .

I = g=' of ifannath Padinanabhan
are strategically placed at various levels in the U S ruling circles. Who but

withthetask ofpreparifl h=e=: 1;

£
inst Party. ' the sixth day 'of his hunger- what a fall for the premier -

they could have hatched such a conzPraCY a$ sendn a plane for espionage documents for the PartY (sra Pare 2). '

: Referring to a reported atr&e, on y 2, Vasu P1U nationai oranisaUon when pe lasted only till it was ddring the electIo c ai'
mto Soet tertory iust at thin moment? Mfliat batter method could they have Con General SCUSSIOTh On .

ITChackothatthe r tflOftheYOUthConS1eSS5fld EM
tried to blow up the Smmit than tlu dIscussiflgOth5ritfl1S

eso4;

k Ste Government had issued' conement and even his of a k communailst and It IS weU-o that P. T. tuency of Pattam
COU

the aend 6ho PrStd his ule

.
bstructions that no pomo- relatives are not being allow-

non-Congressman like Man- Chacko & Co., are behind the dinpad ho ed th
Nambo- T T they dsd not cceed U pperate more dependably less puuit of photoaph- The Natiofll Council ong othera S. A. Dan

1I
graphic or like literature Is ed to see him nasawhile P a n a m P 1 1 1 Youth Congress gue leader wouldrjse due to no credit to tlan paro1 planes ing clouds when the pilot befl itS session in the Bhuiesh Gupta, H K. Vyas

to be given to prisoners Islam- A few other prisoners who
ipport SanjeevaReddyiiiiddone V&tU for w

nino aPrediUU1O R5O,RflCflSfl, P.K.V. .

It wasno secret that the contest. And"wn he could .
er. umt W meet as schedu . ter was to become clear

Soet afr space. E. M. S. NambOOdiPd, Nair Rajshearedd7 and '

battle In the Kerala Con- not 011fl5iflate it he is re- Than
Mlnlster Pattoni led In Paris on the 16th oniy later y was a U S reconnais-

En and T Nazi Yoindra Sbarma sioke on

''- -- gross was between the group Prtd to have toI some H sanar leader thaflk8 to the deft handling sance plane taking pictures Redd the Draft.

I .

led by H. Sankar, present Correspondents that Mohe
mid League leader by the Soviet Governfllsat of That Khrushchov had not

' ,

Deputy Chief Minister and the erain Cnress 's atthc had " elive tuaUon th given any deLalis perhaps !AGE 4

o da sect shroud the reg KPCC es1dent, a d rac rtad Namboodi- the coolness weh cae out gave. the U. S. authorities the

'.
and P T Chacko who has At the meeting lte1f he sajj.

en for what hehad of an awareness of Its Own iaea that they could still get

SOAU 1G CUR'J
the But the last few montli

0rt it awaywithsome SQZtOf an OiiIi Dfft Soviet' HauI1ii&q 01!

manabhan and also Pattom would be better if the esi- have proved the fears ox-
planaUo d not ø long

- Thanu Pillal whose fear at dent of the lCC wa elected ps by NboodIpad °
me from the U S De-

the moment Is most of H. 5
fence Department.

#1i lltuhiIIE contestouIdhave
ofsucha lrCb ai 1FL '-- !" A vrttll Crisis

I i reaching So Congress Presi:
den umr ilakanton

e fist infoUon of Turkey was in the CIulty of

, ,
dent Sanjea Reddy made'a

oodfripad suggested Re has been addresg the sacident s EVen to the Soet froütier on MaY 1

.
Ltt' Itttffft I tO ThV5fldWU to get the

the President should be public meeting naklng wold by Soviet Prime Described as a "eying labors-
° 6, the Soviet newsPaPer TRVD published this

, .
i

I
mident unnnlmously

on efficient esson and Pan- oe'Partan speeches on N. S Kh*chov,. tory" it was said to be a sin-
photoaph of the American -2 wch.was brought do ?

I I I I elected.
n1ll_ alone could be the behalf of the Coalition when addreSSifl the man- gle engined U-2 reconnals

by a rocket after it had violated Soviet air space

b C 0 cc. A KPCC mem- Cabinet. day of the filth seS sance et r earch machine

;
! : ,

ftJmelyafflfterØf thotLKoflfly Rwdbabettercho1c th00fflc0thP --
6 '

anampllly Govinda Menbn p mrge an t that he will not continue as out flirkiflS had WeallY '
sJmpIe reasons h

an C M. Presidenthhlp demanded
the si,okesmon of any party crossed the Soviet frontier, The Defence Department .

i ,',
IC.

thateveryone should have SCh and had been shot dowl' eaPrs: . "

nnI fans flued tbbaU Compley inbangeab Chellapp5fl PIllai C l Go-
COfltC the elec- Oppition ha been fome to lthrushchOv dISC1OSCd that SOfl for the NatIon Aero- I

\ beannpat bothend pant ma of quaii ma.
Nair and P 8 Goore So ended 4 ° the eak bself a Simflar incident had eariler nauticai and Space Adminis-

L Supplied fIy to the t1 Four of themPanampffly edentlal eledti
pg tht out taken place On April 9 tration and the Air Force V

Central and Stab Gowm- L ToieIIyec!osed
MOthar and Chel- the way for still ore US SO what the Con- After studying ail the mate- Weather SerCe .

meatS 6. Generally conforming to thflrSt roui_th In factional atules inside the ress-PsP-Leaue leadere in 0 possession said t was admitted that this

&RigdqUa1itycoflfrolaicvery Bitkh and other standard who Ot s1x"votesafld
2in Congress and the ° say flOW ey likely the Soviet Go- plane was carrying cameras

i
stage orproduclion spccficauoos the second round lhandra-

Coalition Cabinet. Y n;" jasy the Speaker a vernment would protest but they were taking pictures

, -,

sekhara Filial who ' "
defemung .

strongly to the United .SLateS of clouds and not for sPYing

,'. ., " .'
vote

uemocracy1n.Kaiaond'h and warfl It that if similar

--,-' : .
sweree1nated. Scant Rnêc canthe7dolfthmitiC1 aggresve ac against the -

? ,# Iz the third round C K r the Muslim League which Is Soviet Union continued the

-C . asseaimster Govindan Nair had 79 votes, . For already sore at being exciud- USSR reserved the right to AerC

'' ..i% A.A.Kochunny6l ándP.,8. ' '' dfromtheCabtIlttt L reply to them with measures .

,. '

. finesi fan in cIrculatIon
eorge eight Thus C K Go- Conventiono A

found necessa to ensure the F lrY

.. \ vindan Nair was elected Pre-
7 safety of the Soviet UniOn

: , MATUL(LECTRIALS(!IO1)LW . -sident. ' . -

Theu.S.StateDepartent 7

V wathywhwa Y°u NEED OE 1OEY
tWVht o h

Sole Selling Agenu for Ind,a H/S RADIO LAMP WORKS LTD ,
kflO ouly as the Secrein Leader of

e boetpatrolsaStheAme oxygcn equipment and that

I MUY 51W O(Ufl*UUTTA4UONU MPUt 155055 WUO G*Utt OANGALORE PATNA and
trade union in Coch E M S amboodIripad con- g mbers rIcs have and as AmeCSn sce0aandaCCldefl

_E:_ _ -. :::: _:TT: -' -- new
wasconalderedoneofthe gratulated him andreminded ptbu+wdohsom; e '

vIolated soviet air

e so many votes The sur- party whase leaders bad said Waen Road flombay 26 mIsses at the ready which
will reach 'the .target accu- flow verY simple? Here . '

/ ' ' ' ,

AGE . . ' ,..
rately and 1esIsUb and was a plane on the hrm-
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. -. . May 9, 16O. Eect1y a week fromni, the heads - by heads of States are Today while tJils under- of either German State?

. .--. 0 oi'the Governments ot the USSR, the USA, Great 10Wfl tø alL The 6eieva taMng is fully implemented The Soviet proposals are to . -'

U . S 11 E L P-S I T S :EL F :- -
TheNátIoflaICOlIflCII oftbeComrnünIstPartOf- BritainandFranceare-tomeetinParis.Andexactly Forei Ministers CoZLfer in the eastern.partifl the -sian a peace treaty with the

- . Irnila, thëetlñg at Calcutta on May B, 1960, jo1n our 1It-YCS agQWS destroyed the nest in which the .
ence of 1954 whIch restored German Democratic Bepu- two German States and to

, ' - ,
. peâple In homag to Rabindranath Tagore an the 0 two bloodiest wars in history were born.

peace in IfldoCbIfl Is an blic, the German InIIitarIStS end he abnormal situation

- - Patil's "success" in in this respect. have their bsvn calcula- : The National Coun ciIrCcaII with pride the -gb-
N Ma 9, 1945, the peo- Not only have popular

sett'ing international iues - ally building an .; army a free city.
' F COD Minister S. K. ness of Washlngtofl'i policy The boarders, however,

°c°5'°n of the 99th anniVersalY of his birthday: -

outstndfl example of in West Germany are actu- In West Berlin by making It

Washingon (where he- fhe U. S. produces about - tions Scarcity,'.theY kiiow, --4 rloüs-legacy.léft to the country by our myrIaminded
of the world had movements in the West- the visit of. the Soviet Pie- strongerthan the armies of proposes that under thethrough negàtiations. And headed by aazi Generals, The Soviet Governmeit

signed the agreement 11OO million bushels of is not cused merely by poet; his cease1e creative labour In various spheres
VOWd never to prmit the em countries against impe-- er to the USAiast year Britain and Frailce and, in peace treaty,, the two aer-

- - last week for the supply wheat per year, out of non-availability of food- of the arts; the VIVId and Powerful Social conscleflcè .
n1eash1ng of a new wax rlalist aggressive policies .j an outstanding illustra- addition to-the nuclear wea- inanie. would aume -equal

of 17 million tons of U.S. which ItS OWU consumption Sómet trans- c which made hi a prt1óipant in Jüdla's struggle for
never to Permit . the rebirh ained momentum, but the tion of-the immense poten- pons provided by the V. S., oblltio. to make any re-

- foodgrains to India dur- only about -600 million port, tób, Proves. a bottle- - freëdwn a friefld of the Soviet Union and an ardent
0! German militarism. Today, World peace movement em- tialities of the policy of are planning to manufac- viva! of German militarism

busheLs. The rest it has neck. At other times, other - crusader against fas1sth; the deep sense of values. 0 the agenda of the coming bracing almost every country, peaceful coexistence. the their own atomic wea- Impossible. This would pro- -'

i.ng the next four years) - either to export, or accu- factorS, local or otherwise, wch drew from him unforgettable ideas regarding
SUifliflit meet as the most Im-. has swept forward to become With personal contacts and pens. vide conditions for their

has been depicted. by a inniate in its ever inereas- intervene which will pot peace and friendship among natIons, social justice
portant of all international a mighty force. pea'ceful negotiations as the The signatories of the-Pots- peaceful development and

cartoonist as amounting g reserves. The cost of let the Impoited grahi d the highest ideals of humanity
qtb0 are: The impact of such than- principal means of settling dam Agreement had assumd. wouii rid Europe of the

- . .
-FIRST, the question at ills- the developments in International problems, the an undertaking to liquidate

to striking a food mine keeping these reserves reach where 1t Is really
comes to about 5,000 mU- needed How can then : The National Council callsupon the ieop1e of armament-general and corn- .

gr threat of war.

Rern1i1scent of similar lion dollars a year. Obvl- their wings be really clip- . 'Wa, nd particularly all members and units of the plete disarmament as "the
The West, in fact, has no

*; isarm:- ant-strikes by other fortunate ously, if It now parts with ped, if State trading Is also
° apply themselves devotedly to the tasks that : most radical method of safe-

alternative to the Soviet pro-

people of other mines at 1,276 mlllioii dollars to en- going to be given up? the countrY has set- Itself In celebration of the guarding world. peace and
posals, except the continua-

fhlsbfrth . 1

other times, which-brought able India to buy a part of Hence, besides bolstering CfltI1B.1Y 0
excluding war from the life

t;lon of the status quo, which

. of human society" (Khrush-
uiitold wealth to their this acci.zmulated reserves "P PatH's standlngln the
countries, it, too, it' is said, whose m1ntenance costs Uflited Statesand some

Text of resolution' adopted by the -NaUonal ehov) ; and
'rankenste1n monter of Ger- .

means rearing up of the ..

will make scarcity.. a for- are so muchit cannot wags even put him now : .
Council of the Communist Part3' at Its session on SECOND, the question of

mali militarism In West Ger-

- try. The MinisLer; it aiso es In fact, to the extent respecthere nothing -.

Germany and a solution the teaflona1 altuaUon Soet U1on has been mis- the forces that . had brought for the disarmament
.) May8. S

4,

gotn word ui co- reafly be hurting ith inter- above Moraril in th 4, concluding a peace treaty
many.

stated, can live in undis- this llghens its burden much that the áreement
Ofl this basis of the West coUld not but be. decisive. lug issues which demand im- Hitler to power, the rule of problem, It hardly requires to

turbed peace, and devote through a transaction brings. Food it, no doubt, .-'
Berlin problem "In order to .Suffiée. 1t.to mention that mediate solution. . cartels, syndicates and other be argued that it is the most

all his energy to makethe which -will earn for it In- bgs, but of what avail
eliinlnath ultimately the rem- every major crisis that has They dlsarthament and the . monopolies in the German burning issue agitating the

- food by the end of the next prirtcipal In due course, entails leaving the existing Police 'I'erroi In : (KhrthhchOV)tO put Sn end bOOn settled, not,by retreat such issues today. undertaking is fulfill ed h the . For well over 14 years, theiiants of World War II" in recent years.has German problem are the two- economy. Today, while this . minds of the peoples today. .

. . country self-sufficient in terest plus, of course, the food If itS arrival

Plan. besides a lot of good will, 'channels" intact?
to a situation fraught with befOre aggressors, but by a It was In November, 1958, east which Is now engaged in U. . N. has been discussin -the '

Uticle Sam's "generosity" it-- has only been helping The new deal has been
dangerous cbnsequences to resolute stand against them that the Soviet Union put the peaceful reconstruction prpblem but . with hardly any

making such a bounte- ithelL -

struck under FL 480, which, Bengal Vi11a ges iteen years ago were sought Korea, Vietnam, Egypt, resolve. the German problem. deral Republic, one- witnesses ence, and after months of de-
-, -world peace. Imperialism has had to forward to the Western P0- of her- national economy, in results. Many an 'interna- .

.
LessOns of history taught suffer repeated defeats. were, its present proposals tO the west, Iii the German Fe- tional body came into exist-

ous gesture possible has even Prof. Shenoy, other-
been extolled sky-high AT WDI4T wise an ardent admirer of

to convince the peopie that
free enterprise asd every-

: to be ignorOd by the inipe- Syria, Lebanon and Jordan The reality of the situation the building ap of these very ilberations went out of exist- -

it is wholly altruistic, wiLh- COST ? thing US.,. .sometlmes ago
rialist Powers. No sooner were TCa1l bitter memories In Germany today Is that cartels monopolies, and 'plac- ence, and almost every time

interest.
Washlngton has thus He also criticised "unres- - OMIN IIAP.ID. the suns silenced, and the

the results belied the hopes-

out even a trace of self- termed a "mixed blessing".

*_ GèrEn Problcá-1 victorious Soviet flag hoisted
reposed in It. -..

has, no doubt, Ieen managed to Path's trained food jmpo±ts" as
over Reichatag, than the im-

Even on an Issue like the

-plOsions, it took three ear L
deficit in food, at least heart without much real "impairing both stabifity

since Independence, and sacrifice, but he. and the and growth." Another eco- JJId) USES IOOT E D u. s.tooic to the armament
- perlalist Powersàbové all the

bannhiig of, nuclear test ex-

has had to import Ofl afl moneyed Press now want nomic wrIter, Narenda
race frenziedly.

for the U. S. to mpke up its

average about three million the countr ao to join ' hugh, - t ye unearthed - .-

They went on, merrily, with
thifld t0 discuss the Soet

thns of foodgrálns yearly their -chorus of praise for a little -Ithown amendment
atomic and nuclear weapons to aggressive circles in- the there are two German States lag them at the service of ye- proposal of May 10, 1955. Arid

during the past few years. the "generositY" of Uncle to FL 480's Section 104 . - . da1
tESt exploslons, stepping up Western countries, "particu- developing in ciiainetrically viv-thg German mIlltaisth. then, the U. S.- would dig. out -

:4.To. the extent this yearly Sam,- even though -ultima- which enjoined upon the in the ifrishipur etc. From these houseø . the- globe with their Ehe world of today Is hence . when the occupation of- of the Potsdam Agrethnent is "impossibility" or the "made-, their- military poWntial and larly in the.U. -Se. .
opposite directions; .. What has remained by now a -fresh pretext about the

- - problèrn of ImpOrts has tely it wifi have to be paid U. S. to loan a quarter of - Ualon -of west Bengal are sltüáted adjacent to the jy baáes. They nurtured radically changed from the Germany was carried out in the anomaly that Is the Four- quacy" of control every time

now béën solved in one for through its very nose. -the counterpart fund to living In constaflt. terror police camp set up in Asra- -Gerin militarism and. re- world of tifteen - years ago. accordance with Uie 1945 Power occupation of Berlin. the verdict of the experts

- transaction it certainly For, even if the grant part U. S. firms or their foreign ever since the police en- - fpur village, grains uten- vanchism to -the extent- that The "Siegfried Line" aà also Cimea Declaration and the And-what Is being nurtured (including AmerIans) would

to be commendeJ, 250 crorS) is exclu- a]1ates to undertake pro- bred their -villages and set ell goatswhatever waai . 'the dOddering West German- the political trenches dating subsequent Potsdam Agree- In Bonn ls the sañie monster go against Its previous pre-

. provided it did not at the dcii, about Rs 351 crores Jects approved by the En-

same time Involve depen- of atotal outlay of Ra. port-Import Bank.
tip a in each one of movable had been taken chancellor Adenauer had the back to the - Past war are meat;. the essence . of this that. has dragged tim world text.

them following a clash over away and what could not theek to declare: We will talk equally obsolete in today's Agreement was to make Ger- Into a war twice already. What was re?pzlred,

: dénce on one souicé, which
607 crores. will have to be The purpose of these a ian .dlsiute n which a be moved had been des- the Soviet. Union, but world. many a peaceful country by rn-the glveirsltuatlon, wht therefore, was a new ap-

the present agreement repaid In an daê This; loañs It vasfurther stated, . had been kUled . . troyed.'- -

does.
as the Ilindusthañ Stand- should be to assist hi "the .

01117 when we are armed to wiat .then Is the way out? rooting out mifitarism and can the Four Powers do, with- f

Nor, in the absence of
ard has said, v1ll' turn out testablishnient of facilities The men have aU fled After the clash and 'the the teeth. (Moren Berlin, goes to the credit of the nan from the German soil. out violating the sovereignty :

EEPAGE J5

to be "above the current for aiding the utifisation, .
the villages and It Is -their death of the one person, October 14 1956) . Soviet- Uiilon, that just. as It - -

:

- quotations from other corn- production costs;' in tie distribution or otherwise womenfolk who- have be- nothing had happénèd in . Irnperlalim remains as hM played- a leading role n

- mercial centres, Ca . the cot". The total cost- encog the conuthp- me the àf pollee -

the village to cause any prCdato, as blood-thlr$y, brinng about racal pOst-
price incorporated -In It be itself wiUwork out at about tion of, and market for, attacks. IndIscrimInate as- apprehension of any brea- as ever. war transformations in the

Patil justify this tying outlay cOntemplated lii the commodities" provided that rape, have all become the had been sent there ând poch.Makhg able skill, statesmanship and III?U.I iiI- . ?I?1t.i ID fl- 1 C S. rated the lowest. HOW then per cent of the total United States agrlciiitñral saults, loot, molestation, ch of peace. Still the police -
world, sO has It with remark-

up- with qne sourCe for the Thfrd Plfl. "no such loans shall -be . order of the day in these police - camps set up with persevereflce, been playing

next four years, if be. could
have negotiated yearly Patil, however, hopes to made for themanüfacture three villages of Asrafpur the tragic events that fol- the leading role In bringing

- might be willing to sell " catch. He wants to in the United States, or for firishipur. Mohammed Elias met the Howeve; the march of national tension and for the J% N N i'%7'QI S I J"7 J f - -

deals with quarters which bag another trophy with of any pro4ucts produced Urishlpur Hospital and -
lowed for the people. -

-about a relaxation hi inter-

cheaper? bury State trading fathoms the commoditY to be mar- Panah DasI, wife of District Magistrate after events,. at every major step, consolidation of peace. -

deep, and for . good. II thó keted in comptition with Gurupada Mondal of South ' 1Sit.to the villages -and belied their fond wishes. 'Peaceful coexistence In our Hitler's- :uoi-u fall-problem of deflCits Is sol- United States agricultural Champur, was raped by told him what he had seen The very fact that they days," stresses the Soviet

- C% LCUL .tTD véd, and there is S reserve commodities or products two constables and another and heard. Am6ng -the im- have.now consented to talk Premier, "Is a real fac% and

at hand to beat the recal- thereof." pen who accompanied mediate measures he de- with the Soviet Union, on not someone's request or wish.

' POLICE .
citiant traders into sub- The U. S. has very can- the police. Among others -

nianded . for restoration of the diurrmamènt -aid the It Is an objective necessity

missiOn,
where Is the need didily réàcribéd the hints who became slinliar vie- n0rcy in the villages German problems, testifies which stems from the present

main coce was t0 State tâdiñg, e will witn which-FL 480 ftnds tims of police brutality were: to the ech-ang chan- situation in the world, the -

Cb1e om ZAVL HAQ

to get U. S. wheat to build argue. ItS. wasnot for no- can' be utllised. Knowing and lust were Bimala DsI,-
g that have taken place present stage . in the develop- BERLIN, M 9. FIrst Secretary of the So-- he talked of. self-deternil-

claims, to compel the hoar- one which will enable iilm help build any basic indus- of Umesh Mondal of the "S alone will ease the of Socialism fly triumph- existing in the world- today -

hm just cele- Uibricht spok of West other- lands, said Ulbricht.
the buffer stock of five nil!- thing that the- TImes of them; even Patil perhaps : wife ot Subodh Mandal of Withdrawal of the lo- !' the world m this period.- ment of human society. The - cialist Unity Party Waiter nation for Germans In

- brated the Fifteenth Berlin telling your Corres-
lion tons as a lever, as he India hailed the deal as cannotclaIm that they will - Asrafpur, Gulapi Dm1, wlfe -lice from the villages. Not only does the banner two main social sYstems

ders to dehoard their "to. do away otice and -for - tries n the country, os-pro- - me village, and Nisapatti dreadful tension, restore -ant over one-third of nlan- . possess -weapons which would ivesary of the downfall pondent that he hoped the Chief Soviet Dele-

toeks in the market. With all with Uilè shibboleth." düce any good imported Dasi. Mostof these women peace and the confidence klfld, but the terrific advance bring about disastrous conse- of Hitler fascism amidst re- Summit would tackle the gate Hi the celebrations,

his -back turned' to State State trading was a pr- at'present from the United were assaulted right in the the womenfolk and en- of Soviet- science and techno- quences if they were used.- joicing with dancing ,n question and take steps Ustinov, Party Secretary of -

trading, which could do gressive measure, devised States. presence of other women able their menfolk to come logy, which. broke through He who today proclaims his Marx.EflgeIs Place- and towards solving it. He said the Moscow Region, said

- the job even better (since oy the National Develop- !flcIdentSilY the rate of of-the villages. bECk. - .
the earth's gravity, has also hon-recognition of peaceful . display of. fireworks. even a child could look at the danger in Western -

- - it would have circumvented meat Council to mobilize interest on the money to - Mohamniad Ellas, Corn-
Imockèd . the bottom out of coexistence and argues aga- Government leaders and the map and see West Germany lay not so much

0 Adequate compensa- the linperlal1st--particularlY lust it -IS actuall advocating members of a special So- Berlin was in the heart of " the armed dfrlslons

the traders. altogether), he internal -produce t the be loaned under the ,new
could not but go all out to muidniulfl, and thus reduce agreement has been ththd

munist M. P., who visited tion for the damages -U. 8.policies of "from posi- war." -- viet delegation including the German Democratic. which Adenauer was able . -

the area on . receiving In- caused by police vanda- tion of srength' and "brink- General Chuikov mingled Republic and such ai ab. tO !fS but in the mad
- éajole tile United, States . dependence on . foreign at foui per cent, Instead of . formation of tiii police ; mansiiip". with the huge crowds. normal situation there has pOlicies which he followed

into giving him the grains fOod. Now Path has revers- the 3½ per cent presc$bed

he needed for the purPose. ed the process. He will get in earlier FL 480 deals One
terror, WS told by crowds

Tha he couI succeed In foreign -food so thatned- wonrs if this, too, was of women of what hap- The Communist M. P. Nat only have the. foces

this is a tesftmony not so to dehoard the hQatae-i one of its unique features
to the!r siste at Impressed on the District of resurgent .- Asia . and ib a1ve Late in the evening there to be corrected. tO set the world

was a glittering receptiOn Speaking on Sathrday ablaze :by some provoca- . -

much to his negolilting graIn might be altägether which th Press somehow
the hands of. the poflee- Mlsrate the need to Africa reduced considerably given iy the Premier of the evening in a hall meeting

postpone the dates of the the sway 0! imperialIsm over The real problem, there- German Democratic Repu- attended by five thousand Soviet Prime Minister

skillhe. had little to nego- obviated. If it comes out of failed to splash.
men. . Panchayat elctians, sche- v9.5t areas of the world, but fore, is how to eliminate bllc with thousands attend- people Ulbrlcht derided N. S. Khrushchov's - tele- ..

tiatç any way, since every- it5 own accord, or under .
The Communist M.P. also duled to be held on May 16. nds of friendship and co- situations which might en- ing. Greted by your Cor- Adenauers' talk of clf- gram to the Government :

thing had been got ready the whip-lash of Patil's çjaj. vislted a numbeg of houses The elections, he said, -
operatloneccmomic, cultural danger peaceful coexistence. ondent there, Groe- determination -for Ger- of the German- Democratic

whicb had been looted. should be held on'y after as well as on a nunber of in- The emphasis, In th first wàhl recalled his India many. By seif-deterinina Republlc on the occasion

. - by official! earlieras to "reserve" tactics, well aid '

tie calculated farSighted- good. May 10, 1960 ' There was nothing left the police was withdrawn teriiatlonal isáuesbetween -place, is 0ñ peaceful nego- visit and said: "We are old tion Adenauer -means the of this anniversary was .

In the houses of Rhoka and the situaIoñ had re- the Socialist world and the tiations.- Soviet . Initiatives friends." - same freedom to march prominently dlsplayed Jn

w'n--'--- Mistry; Nkul Baldal, Lax- turned to normal. resurgent Afro-Asian and - In bringing about various Deputy Premier and East a Hitler meant when- today's papers. .- ..

- - -

Latin Anierican countries, International conferences as -

- - -.- - - & develonine steadily. well exchanges of vialts . -,-J-'n-r- - - -U-
t
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COMMUNIS?PARTYJ CEILING BILL
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3

The text of the resolution adopted by the Tamil- cultural labourers and poor particular family of which the 1'AII the surp'us land which

Ii Uflfl(I1'1 taking that they would im- their attitude and iniplenient fo serve ,iotIce of sre aizi '
nad State Council of the Communist Iarty on the PeaSaIt. claimant to the Stridbanmn Uconies into the hands of

plement any of the recoin- the recommended Increase In participate In this actlàn. Land Ceiling Bill of he Madras Government reads: the lands to be taken ic a nieniber. the Government when this- .

mendat1O let alone the basic wage rates
over by the Govemnent as There siiouid be no ex- enactment Is passed should

Textile labour unions In Tamfinad affiliated to unambiguous one relating On April 3O the represefl- The proposed token tr1ke Laid Ceiling Bill FIRST. S5ction 4 of the land, no occupancy £ emption from ceiling for be distributed to tennts who

the All-India Trade Union Congress and the Rind to basic wages. They mdi- tatives of the unions aliat- ° w 8 view to broht forward by the proposed 'Bill defflies that a right is graiited by the Pill orchards or topes other ve been evicted from their

Mazdoor Sabha, as also the Mettur Mill Workers' cated perhaPs with a view ed to the ATEUC the HMS expressing labour s collective thas State Government celflng may pertain to a per- to the tenanta now tilling coffee tea and ruboer ho1diflS SJld lnd1ess agri-

- Umon and certam other mdependent unionS have to indulging in procrastlfla the INTUC the Mettur Mill disapproval of the millown- caused profound disap- son or to a faintly A faintly them The cultivating tenant a plantations Nor should there cultU15d labourers and Poor

decided to organise a one day stnke on May 24 in the tion that they WOuld be Workers Union as also Kan- failure to Implement itent to the several lakb.s has been deflned as an un- family can continue to do so be ay exemption under the peasants who own less than

S textile industry in the State in protest against the readY to participate In any niah Naldu met. even the increase in bmlc oj peasantry and agricultural divided Hindu fainllj. So fa Ofl1 fo his lifetime. If the plea of laid needed for sugar- two acresIn this order. Not
C

nullowners' attitude to the wa'e-'ncrease recommen
thP° committ that Though all these represen- wages. Consequently the labourers In the province as Tamllnad Is concerned surplus lBfld is taken by the cane supply to sugar factories more than two acres may be

.1 ; C 41. V 4;1 w .1

the Goveeflt may set up tatives were generally agreed action will not take place If. :; . The demafldOf our pee- there are not many families Government from a Drson or or for dairy farms or for graz- given to eaôh family on SICh

a on 0 e e age ar to dISCUSS 511 Issues that contlflUIfl consultation the employers agree to liii- movement which had which can be consIdered as from a trust the Bill cate- ing land. dlSttibutiofl.

BE date h bee ed t anim da Prior to this COñfereUC on among themselves was neces- plent this recommendation . . gq the last several still undivided. Several . alie- ?flrlCSilY provides by Section The ianis f 10 t A The fouowlng amend-

Ttogivetime toflTUC tionsmade ytheTextil; etetfleufliOflsiflM
strike ; : recommendations r= taestben rrs0dfr taken therein niuctelVeuptheland ti' toonetrust ShOUld bCCePicd

4 r lfr
P

e
Wage State allated to5 the 1TUO, not willing to commit itaeff Ing dearness allowance and . an if our great nation- place In the laat seven or P°° to ether and deal with for compensatloil to land .

union r:resentativ to take
The Government of India the HMS and the AITUC as as to when such action should related issues. movement itseit mesa eight years The Government Thus the Bill aims In seve- d the cewn flxed OT

holders nine times the fair

a decision and join the strike
0ln on thO Tex- Naidu of the be launched. However if despite thI demanda fornied an import- took no steps to prevent a1 ways at depriving the land Sush a ceiJin should be rent for ail whose annual

. e Wage Ba S rep ha papana.sám LabOUr UfliOfl inasmuch as the INTIJO token manifestation of lab- C
flt P5t of our Firt and these aflenattOflS. S

the possession of cult1at- io standard acres orthat ex Income from land is more . 1

The statement Issued by called on aflenPlOYerS to -had met and jointly agreed to was not willing to commit utsapproval the emplo- ::-
SeCO!ld Five-Year Plans. llenc the right to even Ing tenants and almost gives tent of land the Income from and not more -

S

C. C. tho P e p emen o e re- adopt the following attitude Ieff, the other repsefl- ye Should continue to e iey had been accepted as an dMduaI to n land up any concern to proct the whish suffieien f th ex RS. 25,000; s tes the .

Tad Sta Con of commendafiofls relaUng th namely, that labour would be tatives of labour met b- adamant, the tectile uons : jndIensabic for the ve*y up to the- ceiling -t r tenants who e Ulling the e of the uswhich- fafr rent for those whose

T
e

of the Tamll- and In the event of any d.1s-
to serve on any tn- sequently and came to the Vn be compelled to organlse,

regeneration of our nation- SerVed in the Bill only land and gr3win the crops ever is less. The cultivating annual income from land Is

S

d::: rLrnenns =tlirdt atokenstrikef Inso i ynst ;; siiowsthattheGovernment NO EENETITS .h:eIln=tion: of-

Despite the fact that It was O dearness ailowarice itlias rBord s gre- out the State MaLS
POSSIBLE iouid be granted occupancy

th
classes thi under

S

mosyagreedInthe cedthaaa Uoiiagreed ta; shouldbe organised on May of the Tet1le . ,
VIOLATION alms of 'a ceiling legisla- Overand 9 The. trust lands endowed the tenaJes . .

which met In anuary 196O resolve such disputes. by Es. eight from January 1, UnIons alIated to the
oar

} OF -PLEDGES The Second Five-Year Plan that. there Is nothing In the
to educational institutions

5sara, pethu waram should

.
that the uflBfllfllOU5 reconi- Union Labour MinIster 1960, as recommended by the EMS and the ATUC have CI

had laid down that the cell- Bill which guarantees the dts-
or hospitals must be taken ° e C U e

C mendations of the Wage G. L. Nanda has stated both Textile Wage Board. agreed to serve . notICes of
4 In 1955. the Finance Minis- Ing should be such extent of tributlon of the surplus land, over by the Government and 16From the date of publica-

Boa$ should be implementd in the Lok Sabba and In the very reasonable strike and participate in the K %I IP of the Madras Govern- land as yields a net annual if any, which will come into
thOSe InstitUllOns be paI the tion of this Bill no evic-

forthwith, with the employers recent meeting of the Stand- attitude of the representa- strike atIon as also the Met- P4L fl. L meat when proposing the Income of Ra. 3,600.. Comple- the hands of the Oovernnient.
rent which they were get- ion of cultivating tanants

and eznployeeS represents.- lug Labour Committee In of labour did not nd tur Mill Workers' Union and
Draft Second Five-Year Plan y contrary . to 'this, the . Therefore, the Tamiland from these lands. should be permitted on any .

-tives concurring, the working April that prior to the GOY- favour with the employerS, certain other Independent flQQI;'Q had also adverted to this VerY Madras Land ceiung Bfl fles Council of the Communit dIn respect of those own- ground whatsoever.

-I
class notes with deeP pertur- erument's resolution being and the conference ended In unions. The date has been so LVI.J LJIJ question. lie stated then that that an acre of land which Party of India iq dearly of "1ng up to ftfteen standard '7 In Implementing thepro-

S bation the failure of the tax- published, Government had failure. fixed in the hope that other C
the ceiling on land meant pays a land revenue of Es. the view that if the Iand acres, other than those who visions of -this law at -

C

e m1lloers to plemt prolonged with The labour reprsentatIVeS unions cluding the C I7 A ° SPOCt f the land i -

the represeuUVeS of the agreed among themselves unions fl, th the meanUme, ft . cue's o personal cultiva-

m1lloers and that during that it Was advisable ta con- thake up their minds to s- . -

Uo e further suld that so

these discusOnS they had tlnue the .consultafioflS among chronise the acOn th the f m afl ndholders were

S

AGRA = =e&thO 1fl general action on the seine PATH 3 V e r s a C C e p e
S 7. 4' 40 But at the cfCC g e Wage Board's - An appeal Is 2150 bulflg

ntiO, ts resume the icnd

S V iclimisaLlon convened by thm State commendaOna plemente made to texe workers B A leased out by them on lease
S p.

.
Labour L V- and resolved to meet- again d to bade uulons es- :

tOT thkul or wa and ,

e . o

C, T Is gtr taraman on April 16, 1960, on April 30, 1960, to give a pective of their al1atIOfl or
4 that so far as other tenants ten or more per acre should Ceiling- BlU of the MadraS J F% H F

C

sentment among the South Indian millown- fortnight's time .for the ma- non-a]lattOfl to other cen- S

werecOnCem such teUan5 be considered a standard acre Government is enacted as a S. 1L 'J £ £ £

p Oentral Government would give no under- nagements to recons1de hal organisatlOns . of labour R EPORTS from Luck- should be granted a heredi- and that 30 such standard law in its present form,

employees in Agra over
now suggest that the Y occup5cy right in the acres shoul4 be the ceiling. there will be no benefit S

the termination of the __________________________________________________________________
negotiaons between the belflg cultivated by consequence the possibility whatever to the tolling pea-

rvIces
of Devendra

Government and U P tez- them of any urpAus land br cbs- sants of Tamilnad The

Gluntan , auditor in
S tue i,osses iave taiie ani lie further observed. that tñbutlon i. osiderab1y re- Council, therefore urges are paying 1nCOme-t8X or every stage In respect of lanai

the local Audit Office the bosses have refused to
the fair rent Should at best duce on . the Government that sales-tax, or property tax of land, the concerned officiaLs

(Air Force). I-Li a. AI 7 a ee to the e
be only .25 per cent and that- B the exemption of ten the following amendfleflIs more than one rupee, if their must Inform by beat of tom- .

who Is the L arry roup ugar V V orers gr
UT

nnta- by an arrangement under -acres for tjthanampropertY Should find fnCOrPO?atiOfl in land Is at present,Under lease torn the peasants of the spe-

S General Secretary of the

-Ion 0 e- age re- which the tenant paid this for each female member, the the provisions of the flU. with a ctiVat1Ugenant, they cific village and should decide

lAP5 Civiliafl Workers'
CO' despite the .

rent for several instal- -. ceiling extent is further per- The cellin should be coUld -resuthe for personal cul- the issues only after enquiring.

-
S UnIon, Agra, was cafled T;1 J £° U.P. Deputy Labour Minis- meats spread over a long pe- mitted to be raised. .1 clearli fixed as applicable tivation half the area of.tieir about the rights- of the tsani.

by his OffiCer on April 28 orm I? vIef4 hull ter's offer to them that the . ijod of years, the tenant him- By further exemptions to only to a family of five total land subject. to a maul- peasants there. :

and was given the letter .

"rationahsatiofl" self become the owner of that orciars, tapes, land- needed persons Each person should mum. of five acres. The Council states that it

terminating his ervioe
would be taken up imme- land. ..

for sugar-cane cultivation for not be permitted individually Those . small landholders has become an urgent duty-

--S wtt!k Inunte effect
diately after the implemen-

In the Plan, as it took flal sugar factories, land needed and separately to claIm the owning less than five acres, of all democratic forces in

- under the Infamous P R!DE unions In the sugar Union, Tiruvaila (Kerala), Federation by the manage- tation of wae-increase
these suggestions were fQr dairy farms, grazing .land, ceiling limit can have the option of re- to the

Claum 5 o.f the Tempo- £ fj5 managed by the the D. S. & A Co. Workers' 5inent.
S S S .

brought out more c1eaI1. The etc.there are ever so many siimlng half their land or of Government th need to

Service Rul, with- Parry & Co. in the States of Union, Samulkot. (ndhra), another resolution expre Indications -that the - Plan considered that If the provisions to raise the ceiling 2 A family should be defin- continuing to allow the tthiant ccept the
e. -

out showing any eae Madras, Andbra and Kerala the D. S. & A. Co. Workers' coiicern over the delay in ployers would take such a .
C fljg was fixed for every umit stilF further for the ed as the husband, the cultivate on lease 5and re- amendments jn the Lana

or IeVCUiU any cbarS have formed a Federation for Union, Pugalur, the Cauvery the Sugar Wage Board sub- "tOugh" line were amply person and not :fo every beneñt of the land-ownmg e, and unmarried minor ceive.tiie fair rent or of selling iig BW before it is

. against him. guiding and coordlnatin the Sugar and Chemicals Ltd. nutting its report and re- available when P. D. Slngha- family, there would not be classes.
children; unmarried adult their land and ' receiving its ii cd into jaw The Tam-il- C

'ml the activities of the al1atd Pattailgal Sanghalfl, Pettava- quested the Government to -' President of the U. P. enough surplus land for dIs While the Bill proposes a children may each bepermh- market value from the Oov- . Council of the Commu-
C

;eneraI SeCrC : the unions and to mobl]ise help thalal (Madras) and the Cau get this work expedited. Merchants' Chamber, deman- tribution and consequentlY ceiling for trust lanos. it does tad half the ceiling limit. ernment. In such cases re- fist party f bidla a

after it was re- and solidarity of au workers very Sugar and Chemicals A third resolution greetOd ded at its 28th annual meet- fixed the ceiling onLy for the not- waflt to hapoé the cell- The ceiling for a family sumption must leave at least to ll the democratic forces

. 5 . - and in the Parry sugar concerns Workers' Union, Pettavatha- the heroic 36-day joint strike tsg the postponement of the . land of a .fainUY. The Plan lag in respect of afl the-lands of not more than five per-. one acre with the cUltivatIng ab the rUes who at U

S
Len reora

elements
for workers in any single fac- 1al action of the unions - 51n be enforcement-of a flat Increase further described a familY as of various trusts administer- SonS should be 15 standard tenant. deeply ncerned about - -

ere 0
We*e to na wl as to Iske up ectad m office-bearem of Pettavathalal Cauvery Sugar basic wages for two years one consisting of a husband, ed by one tItutiofl but acres. For eve member of Non - comm1ssIed - protecUfl and advanc

defeated. e sine hiS common issues facing all the Federation are: president Factory and urged te Madras and exemption for -U.P. mills his wUe and tha children .de- waits the ceftisig to be ap- the family above five persons, ii sonnel and ranks ofe the rights of the asánts

e 'a 'fl sugar workers for negotiating R. umanath (Pettavatha- Labour M1n1st to Implement from the obligations of. -the . -
peñdent on them. piled for -each trust sèpare- a further two standard acres &ir Force Na and Infant take u the mobilisation

S dh jointly with the Parry & Co. lal) ; VicePrsidentsE. hi. his assurance by caning a DulhI Tripartite -Convention The Plan went further and ly even in such cases. The dis- for each may be permitted resume for their rsonal of the people for the accep-

not been allOwed to The Inaugural conference George (Tiruvafla) and Nara- conference of the . parties O raUonalisatlon. ategoricaIlY warned that . play of concern In the Bill to subject to a maximum of 25 cultiVation half their land or tance of these amendinenis

. move I I In the 1r
Of the Federt1Ofl was held In yanamoorthy (SaiiaikOt) ; concerned for effecting a set- The ok the UP me5Us must be -immedia- reduce the - avaflabl urplis acres for the family and no acres whichever is by the Government

J
; NeIJIkUPPSm recUy and Generul Sreta. oov- tiement on the wage, deaeSS teile ill thd t

nadertaken to prevent land Is patent .
;.hi. Tsst more than that for any. fern!- hi er

oe camp aL s attended by duletaS dara)afl (NeUikuPpa) Jot allowance and bonus de- forth t eech e UllenatiOnS of land beIng lands fdr educaUonal pur- IF
The Cmuulst PartY muse

The present victinilsa- from the unions In SamalkOt, SecretaryK. S. Somu (Pu- inanda. occasion mu ' made to defeat the expected poses or Institutions have mi Act ShOuld have re- n SOCt of all land consider as ts. top pr1oiity .

bon is also ifleant'tO te pugalur, Pettavathalal, Nell!- galur) ; Treasurer_TlUVen The main resolution of the work the ni r au
° ceIltng legislation. It demand- been completely exempted ' trospective effect from e vhich Is not resumed, and task the explanation of the

S mre the Central nov- kuppam and the Painba River gadam (Nelilkuppafli). One conference protested against d -in a week aM th±eo
that all aflenatlons made from the operation of the Bill, j55. all land which Is proclaimed nature Of the provisions of -

çt empIoyeS who Sugar Facto. Jot Secreta and one mem- the athde . of the Par & worn
aftar 1954 ShoUld be strictlY .

to be above the ceiling and this BW all the tss nad . '

are preparing for their R. Umanath,-. President Cf ber to the Executive ar to be Co. In denTIng the npwa$ aiso wanted
g23½ hours. He thvtigathd. Not only has the NO LAND FOR 5 A standard acre should urpius, permanent occupancy villages of . Tamilnad, and

S
ndiawide struggle a- the Cauvery Sugar and Che- nominated by he Peliavatha- revision of wage and dearness a'ust1n e '

r Plaü been accepted by the
e e as land paying rights must be given to the mobilise the peasants and the

Inst the Pay Commis- micais Ltd. Workers' Union, lul Pattaligal Sarigham. allowance that Is due either
g SOfl 'per- - incuan parliament, but it Is DISTRIBUTION land revenue from Rs. ten to cultivating tenants In those people in port of the .

slon's mmendaticns presided over the conference A 2,OOO-stràfl NellikuPpam In the normal course or by wokerTaixt "
also worth recalling that 00n

Rs. ufeen per acre. In res- lands. A fsii rent of 25 per amendment urged above. The .

S

and the Government's which aIopted the rules and 811gm workers' demonstration agreement In various facto-k
e reas - sought the support The total impression con- pect of more, fertile land cent in the case of nanja land Cundil caBs upon every

C
decision Ofl them. This regulations at the Fedora- preceded the 5,000-strong ries. The. resoluti6ii urged the

g y e age Sf the electorate In the last veyed by all the above fea- W ere the land revenue is and of 16½ In the case of - branch and every membr

struggle Is to culminate' rally. which was presided over management t' negotiate what differentiates Sin- General Elections on the tures can only be that the' more an S. een per punja land should be the fair and syinpathiser of the Party

S jfl a general strike of immediately affiliating to by C. Govlfldarai2fl. with the unions according to ghanla's demand from the assurance that they will im- Ceiling Bill seefliS to have each acre of such land rent to be realised from them. In Tamilnad to shoulder this

the Central Government the Federation were the BID. Among the various reso- its previous agreements and all-India chorus of textile plement the above promises. been- framed in such a waY mus be cons dered equivalent If they pay this fair rent re- responsibility and by continu- .

- employees from June 19 & S.F. LabOur Union, Nell!- lutions adopted by the rally arrive at a satisfactory -set- employers in their oppoSi- ' The Madras Land Ceiling . as to make available as '2 anuard acres. gularly to the Government for oils and relentless work build

S

next. S

kuppam (Madras), the Pamb was one demanding Imnie- tlment of the various de- Bill hm thrâwn overboa1d little surPlus land as tridhanam land should twelve years they should be a mighty mass movement of

..wiriiinanaatoi:icIocIlloo Sugar Factory Workers' diate recognition of the mends. PAGE 10 with impunity 'all these Pro- posible for distributIoI to be consldered -as part of entitled to the ownershiP of our people In support of these .

u', S .

inisea made to the people. ' landless peasants and agri- the landed property of that the land.1 -
amendments. - .
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not mere colour of skin but the 'European Reserves' for the Io1ds of the European mas- an II1terflaUOfl1 boycott of
The

African na1onaI revoit sri-
tlsh IInpr1aI1Sm has sought

t

dee or enencepw TTT
wage very and contempt.

,BOIS, Message to Acra Conference,
European minority, on an
° of t1TitO1!Y propor

ters.
On this elementarY basis

South MrIcan goods
boycott Was launched on to adapt Its 'Asian model, and

for specob had been features of a revolutionary ment replied with the call for Government s reliance abso-
I.' 1.ecemuer, iujo. tionate to thefr minoritY of epropriation depriva- June 26 1959, the third

anniversarY of the Freedom
to develop a perspective
the constitutional advance of precede by his own Gov- situationwhen the ruling

of oppression finds
a Day of Mourning on March
28 a mass general strike and

lutely and In effect exclusive-
ly on armed violence re -

I AY DAY 1960 dawnsM or constitute Intervention in
numbers, in order that they
ShoUld b able to live so-

lion of rights and subiec-
, the vast apparatus of ChXt a series of selected African

former colonial territories to
ernment S atrocities and

of unarmed Mrlcana
regime
Itself increasingly unaIe to ne burning of paase to de- slon bans arr ta

pres
es01rrr

'at one of the highest a domestic question. They cog to their supposed and kindred It was widely taken up the status of Independent Eena and NasaIand maintain Its rule in the old monatrate ue aemand for the
forever

risin as Its

moments of the long battle cannot escape their own res- hes separateI from the
majority. But hea-

legisiation Is erected1 with
for every

hicluding by the Governmen
of axnaica, and b trade Sthtes mder Governments W$ followed by. SarPe-

yule and Its seue1 In South
way and the masses refuse
to be governed In the old

ending of the pass
system In place of the tern-

against the unarmed in
ment of the African majority

, of human liberationAt the p0bfflty In this matter.
the blood and tears of VCB help the simple-minded

savage penalties
breach (three quarters of a union, cooperative and pro- L" W1ti close connections

the old Imperialist State. . "_.
PorarY 8usPenslon of It. Up to the . time of wfl

Summit Conference the
choice of peace or war for African slaves-the rich. tide of Candlde who might expect

to find this accurate fulfil-
minion sentenced annually
for breaches of the pass

gresslve'organlsatlons in many.
countries In Britain the Boy-

With
apparatus and likely to pro-

. The sequence of events Is
here important The Sharie-

operation The general strike
had full suiwort (at least 80

there ha so far bee ' a

rejectIon of an
a so ute

% r isthe future of the wo l

golden tribute flows today Into
the Tory mansions of Bri- inent of the alleged doe-

) and serving to pro- cott Movement was Initiated tCt hnperlailst economic
and exploitation

Ctpagfl yule massacre on March 21 P cent according to the customary in such. h "approac mg e anv o tam just as of old the slave trine ide European farmers with In the second half of 1959 by essets W5S in eftect the Bloody Sun- d0n TifliSS 95 per cent of crisis towards ne otlat?
.lt In South Africa trade built their fortunes The exactly contrary reality convict labour In privately- the cooperation of the Corn-

of African Oran1sa-
It was with this perspec-

tive In view of partial adap-
day not just the repetition of according to the American

magazine Time) together
partial reform or cocessIo0
or attempts to separate1c1sion

choice of slavery or With sure Instinct popular W9.S comically ifiustrated (In
2fl.ldSt of the tragedy) when

owned and run convict Jails
on the European farms.

mittee
tions and the Movement for tatlon to the African SOuth MIC by the

be1nn1ng of this year the
the prototype of an Aniritsar
which temporarily terrorised th a hartal of Indian shop- win over so-called moderate

freedom is bemg present
with an urgency which is

feeling throughout the world
hai recognised that this strug- the Day of Mourning on Such Is the modern struc- ColOfllSl Freedom By the

1960, begtenlng of 1960 support was
national struggle, while
seeking at the same time to campaign was carried forward the movement In the Puniab

leading like Bloody Sun-
keepers

South Mrican economy
leaders In order to demob
an overwhelming ma mit

searing the conscience of gle against racial fascist ter- March 28 and the generai
strike of African labour

ture of slavery In AD
elaborated with aU the so strong that the Labour mamtain the interests of the preparations for the

next objective of
but
day to a still higher level of ' thUS brought to a mass movement

mankind ror In South Africa h no
domestic but the brought the South African ingenious cruelty of a Malan Party and Trades Union Con- the European colonial cx- planned

non-violent mass refusal to struggle The masses were not standstill on March 28 It Is true that since the
The blood of the martyrs of

Lange the
question

common concern of cli of us economy to standstill and a Strljdom and a Verwoerd gress as also he progressive
organlsatlon Chris-

plolting monopolies and
settlers that Macmillan carry the Passes of slaverY hitimidated but thronged In South Mrican shares

By April 8 they
armed forces (though not the
pollee) In South AfricaSharpeville and

screams of men women and M&flklfld cannot endure per-
manently half-slave and half-

the bitter complaint went up
that the European ladles were

compared with which the
world of Simon Legree was

religious
tian Action together with the exercised all his diplomatic stage had been planned

by the African National Con-
thOusafldS to the police stat-
ions to court arrest for failure were reported to have fallen

are
exclusively European and

children lashed and beaten up free having to wash up their own an IdylL Liberal and Communist Par- adroitness in conducting his gress to open on April 1 to carry passes until by March by £125 nullions The poten- racial In character no ues-
tionand shot indiscriminately In des That the white folk ties and progressive Conser- tour of British colonial ter-

The campaign was how- 25 the police authorities ad- strength of the Africans could arise of reflection
the streets and in their homes
the heroism Wbftt ll should wash up their own Freedom vatives like Lord Altrinchain

officlafly joined the Boycott
ntories in Africa as well an

sItIng the smouldering ever precipitated a fortnight mitted that it was impqssible °" the basis of the South
African econoni was de-

of the mass movement within
the armed forces on the othermass and resist-

ance of African national pat- a _ -

crockerY and the Africans
theirs might have seemed an §trggfle Movement and called for a danger zones of the Central

Mrican Federation and
earUer through the action of
a smaller section which had

to arrest them all because
there was no room in the iflOflStted

The Government
hand the weakness of reU-
ancetrlots unarmed in face of their Ideal fulfilment of apartheid boycott during the month of

Hundreds local South Africa broken away on grounds of prisons (Capetown police replied
wIth new terror le1slation

solely on armed force
without any basisbutchersall these are the

signals that herald the ap- How Is It possible that the Ofl the contrarY It was re-
gardod as a gross violation of

Against this vicious system
the freedom

March of
Boycott Committees were tactical differences from the chief March 25) Introduced on March 29 to

sociai
within the oppresseti majo-

proaching downfall of the horrors of the slavery regime the principle
of enslavement

ggle of the African people formed afl over the country Frotin Ca'eloi n Congress to found the Pan-
Africanist Congress The Sixteen ban the ANC PAC and all rity has become Increasingly

Vile system of apartheid
slavery

" South Africa (and South-
era Rhodesia) could have

Of
has moved forward on a new

basis since the
expressing the unity of all
sections of the working class To harpevil1e The tactical differences do P'3Y

African or other progressive
oranIsations with ferocious

manifest and the imperman-
ence of any settlement on

A century ago the execution been so long held hidden from SE rc ure and extended
adoption of the Freedom and democratic movement In not concern us here since

they belong to the internal ena1t1es of five years prison this basis has been warningly
of John Brown whose soul wider general consciousness

progressive and de- cry Charter by the Congress All!- SUPPOLt of thiS COiflEiOfl 5.11fl

Originally the official sup-
South Africa Macmillan

sought with his customary problems of the movement In Thus developed the Sixteen strokes of the lash and
es UP to £500. Nevertheless,

noted by outside observers of
every polit1ca colour.goes marching on heralded

the legal abolition of slavery mocratic circles (but with cx- The essential purpose of
ance on June 28 1956. ThIs
Charter was adopted by the port of the Labour Party and facing-both-ways ingenuity to' SOuth Africa; the common

immediate objective of all
Days, from March 21 to April
6 during which the height of we movement cOntinued with Hence the manift

a

,, in the United States even tending protest among these,
shown In the widenIng sup- allocating the Mncan three- unity of the African National TUC for the boycott was in-

to the
bridge the gulf of the con-

imperialism in seetloflS is the abolition of the the mass movement paralysed moie demonstrations strikes
of passes

of fellow unperIals
I
j

though the struggle continues
today at new heights in the port for the international boy- quarters majority of the popu-

lation to reserves on less than
Congress (the major repre-
sentative organisation of the

tended to be confined
month of March But the

tradictions of
Africa by simultaneously ex- laws and Government

repression has fallen on both
authorities from being able to
enforce the operation of the ° ''ch 30 the Govern-

over tiiis glaring iisre ru
of the necessary techni ueq1

% Southern States to end the cott campaign since Its incep-
tion In the summer of last one-eighth of the territory of African people) the Inthan events of Sharpeville made It

abundantly clear that it would
changing compliments with
hI hosts the racialist-fascist organlsations. pass laws On March 26 the ment procl5iflied an emergen-

cy and arrested 234 leaders
of modem imperialism
face of the strength theheritage of that accursed

foundation of colour slavery year and extension to the
Labour Party this until

their own country while de-
daring the rest of the coun-

Congress the Coloured Peo-
plc s Congress and the Con- have to be extended beyond Verwoerd Government corn- So far as can be seen from

differences
police authorities announced
temporary suspension of of all the African organisa-

of
national liberation move.

I on which the fortimes of the year)
the explosion of Sharpeville try European territory is not gress of Democrats (composed It Is understood that the pro- plying with their wishes to here the tactical

turned on objection to the arrests for failure to carry UOiIS and also progressive meat in the world today

S

wealthy In Britain and the
United States have been built blew up the conspiracy of In order that the African

majority should live separa-
largely .of progressive Euro-
peans)

pOSsi has been put forward
for the Boycott Committee to

meet no African leaders and
deprecating the boycott and Congress Alliance conception passes This enforced conces-

cbn was not a change of
European spokesmen in the

'° or Congress of uy .. g
Four decades ago the but-

379 Indians at
silence and brought the mons-
ter into the centre of the telT on these reserves but The Congress Alliance thus become an Anti-Apartheid

Committee to continue the
at the same time expressing
In his speech to the South

of cooperation of African with
non-African progressive de- policy It was accompanied

by the that
Democrats This was followed
by widespread further ar-

Or5eJg
%fl flchery of

Amritsar heralded the ap- internationsi arena? that they should not be able
to live on them

represents the unity of the
progressive democratic re- llfltil the evil ss- African Parliament on Febru- mocratic uran1sations willing

fight of
announcement

enforcement of the pass laws rests with censorship forbid-
proaching end of British One of the reasons Is the

cUStomai7 deception of lan- The nominal confinement of presentatives of all four see- tern of apartheid Is ended. ary 3 a diplomatically worded
WaiflIflg and dissent on the

to apartheid criticism
the Afican National Cpngress woUld be resumed as soon as the publication of the

facts or names of those ar- The distinctive -rule In India Today the
speed of events is greater. guage always used by modern the eleven million Africans to

twelve per cent of the tern-
tions of the population, which
apartheid seeks to divide MflhIHSUfl danger of maintaining a rigid as Communist-inspired and

the trend to the conflict
of the tension

made it ixusible and that new rested feat eJe African na-
movement in

. Africa Year 1960 was the exploit1flg classes to cover a
very different content Just tOY on which It Is physical- with the African National Tour

P°llcy of racial suppression in
the modern world

see
In purely racial terms (black repressive legislation would The African liberation

mOVCt replied with the ondltio outh Africa
slogan proclaimed already
at the beginning of the year 9.5 the mixed econom7 13 ly impossible for them to

life Is only a hypo-
Congress as the decisive
force vain These subtle man- versus white irrespective of be immediately Introduced

ag5.lflSt African organlsatlOfla lflUC ihS for from
South AIrICaI

nt the
mr isThat was before Sharpe- used to describe modem

monopolr capitalism Integra-
maintain
critical device ( apartheid ) to The Government replied to It was In this situation not oeuvres could not paper over politcsi outlook)

The main base of the PAC Iesd& e release of their leaders
fbte the march of bd AfCan oyed

yule Now the battle for
African freedom all over tion to describe colonialism ensure that the greatest part

of their able-bodied manpower
the Freedom Charter with the
mass 'reason mal under the

only of the universal freedom
upsurge throughout the AM-

the gull between the real poll-
des of colonialism and racial- W iii Sharpeville and Lange

it was here that the Oov-
This resumption of enforce-

meat was omciallY announced 000 tO Caiietown The labour under vfrt
conciitions in '

U S ave
other

( the continent and above
in the key fortress of

in Algeria or multi-racialism
to describe the refusal of nut- be compelled to seek Suppression of Communism can continent but also of

international de-
lam most brutally and openly
expressed by the settlers on

and
ernment 5 ruthless firing on on April 6 as soon as the new Government called out

Army and Navy units to COloInl he

-
all
barbarous servitude and versal suffrage democracy in employment in the European

88 per cent as alien wage-
Act The Treason Trial was
open-I in 1956 and formally

sharpen1n
mocratic concern over the the spot whether Algerian peacefcl demonstrations of

unarmed Africans and killing
terror had been imposed with
the proclamation of the AfriCan town- of the ul ic

the main baa' '"e national
racial terror In South British settler - dominated

In Eastern and Cen- works without rightS in still continues although the crisis in Africa and the begin- colons or the Welensky Oov-
the of scores of men women and EnerencY banning of the and mobilised the

Territorials or European movement u the
Africa visibly In the sight

the forefront
colonies
tr1 Africa so apartheid has their own country cut off majority if not all, of those nings of solidarity action that

Premier Macmillan made his
ernment or above all
South African Government children oiened the present African oranIsaUons and Volunteer Reserve Orders exiloited b im en only

I
of all occupies
of the international sltua- been coined in the jargon of from their wives and tami-

lies forbidden by law to
charged have since been
arrested or detained under tour of British colonies and and the aspirations of the major mi515 and aroused the

honor of the world.
wholesale arrests Thus the
enforced temporarY conces- ° shOOt tO kill were given, Kenya and Soth

sia re rese t aitm 0 e- a

a
tion South African eloiter poll-

tics to describe the most acquire skills (reserved for the present Emergency Commonwealth territOries in
first

African people South Africa
has been formal notice The Sharpeville maacre OUIY revealed the crack ani mdlscriminate violence

p10y tO prevent fur-
,xceP-

moi cm le to -

-. TIat1r elaborate apparatus for the European workers) and In
practice pass-law serfs,. either

In Deeember. 1958 the
decIsion was reached at the

Africa during the
six weeks of 1960, culmInating

given
commented the leading Gov- . was not the end, but the

beginning major con-
hi the power of the regime,
and so far from appeasing the ther marches and terrorise eiirica

South Africa through
,Is Oizr

subjection and servitude of
the majority of the population on the farms (two-and-a- Accra All-African People S

the
In his Capetown speech to the
South African Parliament on

ernment organ DIe Burger,
of a state of emergency In

of a
filet for MrIcan fgeedom, popular thovement raised It the Africans back to work.

April 6 renewal of the operation of the system of
yet devised in any State (an half millions) or In the mines

and factories (hail a million)
Conference, on pro-
posal of the AfrIcan Na- February 3 her relations with the West which has already borne

the characteristic The African freedom move- anfOrcfl1ent of the pass laws apartheid servitude already
described, the masamovement .

Never before has such even more complex and corn-
plete subjection and servitude or as servantS in the house- tional Congress to call for In face of the advance of Macmillan s englighteiied many of Meanwhile,

the United Nations Security overwhelmingly a move-

. .

universal anger horror iniig-
nation and protest swept so than fascism). . Council on April 1 by a vote wage work-

e mos e emen-
Immediately and swiftly

in the fT h %d 'c.
of 9 to 0 (BritaIn and France
abstaining) had carried the rIghtS of organisatlon

through every country e own by violence.
world as over the events In
South Africa The truth of

.UtOdlld7
resolution deploring' the ac-
tiofls of the South African

, e eve opment of the na-
t fascIsm and nazism was long

distorted by Apartheid might be imagl-
\

4
\ Government and calling on it

tO abandon ith policies of
na argeoie or petty
urgeo e (small traders or

concealed dad
Qovernments and official ned by the innocent tsider apartheid and racial dIscr1- Ch en m

educated in
abroa

Press In the West until years to mean and in the bland ex-
>

\\ nation e '

/
later after the outbreak of
war the 1te Paper gIng

planatlon offered by South
African politicians for foreign "

S

555 ' 'S J '
S 5 a --'41t1 øg n traders are mostly Indians.

There is no upper skilled sec-
.(

the Ion withheld disnat-g
dies about the concentration

consumtion described as if
It meant that the two so- / e

4gJ
i4

+ y0flt?t tio
debarredbylaw fromflled

camps as published as an called races European and
African (or Banu in the '. f t

Item of propaganda
Isthedirectdes- deiiberate1yflhiterateternii S : W :. ..

" $w 4 ' You can do everthing with
bayonets except sit on them.' era receiving twenty times an

:. a
" > ' ' hSa Ø'

i
'

s\ Napoleans ctum was wasted rIcan wage.
. cendantof

. the open admirers and dlscl- designate the various African
th long

. .j ,

.

( on Veoerd Eraus and These conditions make
t ples of Hitlerm also during peoples and proud

histories concerned) as well ' Ia',Ift& a .'
7

I ' '4
Swart These gentlemen be-
ueve rather in the literal truth organisation difficult but

j
I

the war now constltued as a
C t d t ith as the Coloured and Asian

thfferen in language
I 4 , ; ft

of Carlyle s dictum God has the potential strength very
peat once unity is achiev-

anindiscrirninate vlen e are so
tradition and culture that in < . ' I PUt into every white man a

hand a whip to flog the black This was shown by the
*

and terror which even their
nazi tutors Inday entrenched their mutual Interest they

best develop separately \ L The preliminary trial of united action of March 28
teco?oem;itur:

S U .vIn their mid t mi ht e should
without contact

strengthduringthesedays of
I am

(except in Comi'- If the logic of this argu-
4 urodistinctive feat as f h standstill leaving the rulers

° immediate answer save
lornats and ministenal appea- ment were to be followed ANTI PASS DEMONSTRATION ON THE CITY HALL STEPS IN JOHANNESBURG character of g 'e In flfled violence and whole-
sers try to deprecate popular

as
literally it would evidently
pomt to the )ractical con-

South Africa
The FIRST has been the SEE ORAFcriticism and protest

)lkely to cause embarrassment elusion that there should be
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AFRICA: ©LY TE EGINNING
KERALA ASKS FDI

wh to see a replacement f 84 ros during the Third Plan in the pubhc

the Veoerd Government by .
ector. .

0 F N E '0 F L C TJ th totul AutomobilePlant more

erument .wch cod thow a
'n w f fr publie sector, the prOpor- be set Up during the. Third .

SI h th
tionate amot Kerala can Plan. -.

sale artesb and terrorist perialists are eavOUflg abs1nfld brout shame ffiond) reaso for the- ornass Iads r
demand Ofl the bags of popu-

Intimidation.
to counter the natiOflI re- UPOn thexnzelVes by their me 'delicacy In takIng care cognition of limited rights of

ta0n Ia only Rs 55 crores The Study GrOU hasf

The ThD distct1ve fea- volt In the ma$Or1 of the aostent10 not to offend the South organlsatlon . (the model r
cuude g e ac a coue, c° n e

b th e ts 1rlcan colonial terrlto?lS th th ha d . it wod M G t d r ted th
the First and Second Plans building Of the second P-

0Africa has beenthe by a POlICY of concessionS be a dangerous ffls1on to re- anytg ::':;: iya:l:e of erala had been Ignored and Yarddln
during the that the State Lhdo IIOtCOrneWIthIUthe

has to be one of active par-

speed and extent of the ter- proclaiming S new and rd the South Ajcan tua- canons balance of lucrabve drang n of a few repre-
not ven her 1egitate Thir Plan Board an e fhe li

tacipafion by the State Gov-

t nli btened outlook and t; i i +
,

ue ee g in e a ment o g er p e o Pu c sea r ernment in fostering .

ntion reperCS Ofl flO e on as a pee 0 n. S fl ye can ea era . A es I corn- UStOS 55 defined b the

oy tn the wklfl class professing to repudiate ions 'ternal question' o e om this ares the peculiar junior mJnIsteri positions
that the demand or an

re &e thdus
C5S e g

Government of dia J new
of industnes th

and democratjc movement racial denomthaUOfl the South can ruing c]azs (as dilemma of the lmperiaUsts Kenya)
£ubLona

d
cror en- trl dJ io ment ere also lts win come to bng b

in such

cOUfltfiS but ahO th1fl open d unconceal e spokesmen of the Mae- relaon to the present But In the cOnOflS of
e us e e P K a

forms as ar feasible In par-

the jmpriailSt camp an4 racial and reCeSS a- an ovent sOak to situation South AftIC south Afñca th the elabo- ob fr4

een d1- Dd er Ucar cases

ong thefr Goveefl ed violence of the South pretend) separate from the Glgathc ortes have been rate appaus of abso1u
e S u ' up has o Y g op S S

African Government is an thterests and policy of Inter- made, and continue to be racial suppression, the un1t
rcommen4ed that the State or. t us r es appo y in poiicy, therefore, The discussion of adminlR-

?
embarraSSfleflt to the other national Imperialism. Anglo-' made, and vast incomes drawn of the two maIn pat1es ht

should be aflowed by the e S ate
h I

g AdvisorY d t md tn tO
has to. be modified and the tration of public sector In

International
1geVI= y taflSifl ln Wlt1St

oar w en t ne as
be setuP th Centralsee-

to imve

S ReperCU5SiOflS
S :PtY of the feinfles,fromthe5laVerySyS ofaprivilegedorcOmPrOmls DlsussIons In: th Group Wa tI°Yhes000111 erf privateefltrepre

- S

l
4' 4' 4 4 14 A I 1

dustrles In the public sector are sa ye eeii main y ship- ull g yard oca neurs do not come forward
0 5

The sto aroed on an Hence the complaIfl of the +
e een cen , rcanpop ion, such me- at the mment a privilege of Ofl problems of power . de- n Coeh d work on it and dart dustes liflS dustnes. .

ternatiOfl scale . by the Sou African governmental . . 'Ks' v Ia
and era manoeue d par- the Cene. lopment, quesons of large started during the Third ve- wch are suid to the eon-

iislveandlde
pokesmeflandraclaUStP Dilemma 01 The thiue to plyPaeadg to fiilfllTheuniteddemafl

d:c s
butcertain other of Kerala. Problems of the coir and

spread than ost any arfficg them to the ter- .
on the London Stock - of the entire. A;rlcan popa- Grp tor thdues and problems ahod be set up Kera. '

thdustnes dt-

preoU national stggle, ts of its der Alfican ImperialistS
change. tion of ca h.mn of mafl-sca1e duste A repoed the benn1flg Another policy d1recve of nated the discussion on small- .

. cludg Algea, and more policy. The eqvoC position
ence the extreme nerUS- tathed for the abolition of th ' PropoI S these industes wod cover the Govemeflt of dia scale dustdes. Questions

comparable to that aroused of the BU ConserVatIVe Total overseas apita1 ness when the recezS bull- pass laws and apaitheld, an .
About power development an ouay of Es. .84

from which Kera has to get electriflcaUon and of -

by the Suez WSL ongside Government Was demomtrat South A1r1C at the end of -a-rage poli of th Ver- strenhened by v&s ong the new dustes in Kerala what bs to be an order of vestment in the exemption opposition to dustal estates are also said

' the unLversal popar support ed the United Nations, 59 S esUated at £U8O woer vernen hreauS maonal mpprt. . : recommended by the Study remembered h that, des- Cena1 Sector Kerala share participation by th

and soUdatY, the reasons for wher preOUSlY Britain, million, with ta holding tO. wreck the whole structure .
Group to beset p dung the. pile the weU-own abun- justffiable on o ounds: State Govemment private to have come up during these

ecial concern ao among ance and fascist Porga . ore than baW thetotal 0 rloItatiO But
r

S lrd Plan a: dance of potential power hi
1fldU5tS. dISCUSSIOUS.

the ruling class of other coun- had been the three.StatCs dar- (f865.6 Won ea :ce0 :ffe
eme

th
Kerala (the.be-PCed in 0. a division of the total

tries the imper1ist .camp; g to vO against a resolu- the cenma retu of 196) foot
norgeon Fedom \ 4 A plant to manufacture this ect the whole ation for the co Th1' tOOt wod prevent Unifons

S revealed the vote th the Uon condemning apartheid, and the United States £250
Go

g e oer S
marine diesel enfleS. It coant), the actual power as a whole for the Cen the sta of duzles

United Nations SecutY Coun- and where now the Bth million (nanc1a1 Times, That why the stron
&dy that the

DveIopment

are manifest. and ench Oovemment March 31, l96). er fifen
k B possible intematIon soli

oernment of d1a dashes

At a ..me when the im- judged it more prudent to haned million ( res and profi
pe dty and practical support eouc p1nt I A dang which seems to

w- thesouth hasnotdededOfl THIRD PLAN DEMAND S ll hrvg

.:

thes mainly Bth calls for Mea Is now of mch pars-
.any p ce yet and such a

tendency to . lócte ail the

Kanpur Tas Bcsses 0rjpyz F$$1! tUthe5cfld INDUSTRIAL EcT®J

A t by a new reformed system In order to resolve the pre-
andthebestplace at the moment 5ector industries (over Ba. such cases where private en- advanced Industriafly within

- S S ai'rian of identity cards for all and sent grave crisis which Is. Outlay on the plant will be IS inadequate tor the indus- 1,300 crores) on a population treprefleurs are prepared to the State. What :llas been .

limited control of movement d?es h
e flj, he- 2s. 725 crores and it will ive tries that are now COfl3ifl basis, Kerala Is entitled to start Industries, provided they happethig in the country as

1 '
of Africans

other hand, the following u11 propositions f
.employment to 600 persOns ' r:: about Es 55 crores a wholesome States getting

FROM PG 6 over 70 per cent of the work- challenge of the emloyer5
United Party, the political The State of ergèncr C ea ecca1 Project Y P1a . 0 Kera was woeffly neg- by the State Govemmt. It

the industhes while

S

ers for toe SV years are once again vbie d by
organ of British intes, ;'mt be ended our lead- There alreadY one such lOCtOd in- this resPect at wa on these tes that the rnan neec an a

tion to the Wage Board re- This not all the sang the buCi su Mazoor Sabh
and conituUng the 'Oppo- era must be released freedom project in Bhop and a The power that now being the time when the and

S able happening on a

commefldti0m is that he The employers of Kanp textile worKers have
ton for the ten yea, of speech and rgamUon : :needs another one for which generad in the Ste wifl Second ve-éar Plans were ° conduct successf nego- mafler scale within Kela-

full "freedom" to ex- St5ItIfl trom 1948, have sue- demanded mea ple-
has n emative policy to tablithe.

the Soet Uon and Czecho- not b adete for the cx- ra u and It will onlY be tiaons with the oran1srS State and particar attenU

tend 5jQflht1Ofl m Kan- ceeae In the last eleven mentatlon of the Wage Board
aa eldand has suPPort- lOV9k1S have offered help of the FACT for the doing Justice to Keral& if of the Premier TYres and neeth to be imid to see that

S o outmoded machi years in enforcing sches of recommendations ana warn-
e e Govern- 2) laws must be aboli - - Govement f. dias plan new mbb rayofl. and other amends were made in t.hlR COt51fl other. induste& . . .

without any retctiO flfl5ffiOfl and increase ed the vemment agams .
meat in S its actions In the shed. . . ..... ± a project lndmt5, ali of which wili fo ung the Third Plan.

there as much dIspers of

and does not want to pay a of worK-loaOZ covering aOUt the uncalled for delay. A
present cnsis and voted for wages must be raised ta

Czech help beeen require more power than can
other *ords, the policy indues a possible.

pie more tn what - 40 per cent otthe workers of round of gate-meet1n have 3)
. 1m of at least £L '

and Nasi Kerala's de- be supplied in the next o Kerala so far had to

ing paid to the worker to- the teile mills. The so-cafl- seen held and resojutlons a day
and that this Es. 25-crore or three yea the difflctieS

da
schemes of ratlonailsatlOn adopted - demanding ear

can orny mumu&e m- S S

project thod be located in

fltttheWage DOthiflb == mnon by the Govemment questnsth 4) AnewNatfl C; 1ra1a

incree by the employers' re- at enhancing the rate of cx-
Parliament. . people on a tuuy democrati 4 Uea Machine-Tool fac- power from Maaras. The f consumer D

presentatiVes on the waje ploitation per worker and - D
basis must be caned to lay th tory, aho to be started FA 15 even forced think etc to t an -

5

' Board Saa cites suing higher rates of profits. 1 a1 Towards foundations of a new Union, -with help from Czeehoslova-
tes of setting up its o advanta

.

S - S

ter fo dusY l Bahadur A study of employment and Demonstrati n
non-racial democracy belolig- -

a.
thermal power plant with a g g

Shastri for his anti-worker production flires of Kanpur
What Goal ? t uth Africans an .

capacity of 30,000 Lw.

along with those of the whole
in line with the ,United Na-- 4 Hea Sctura1- and

regar non- en

)- The main ariment of the country reveals that whereas This May. Day witnessed a We axe sun oy at the tions Charter and the dews or Fabcated Wor with Despite this actu per Secwr 'arge anu meum in- S

- U2. employers that the U2. 1957 the index of produe- new sentent among the beginning of.the deeper con- all enlightened people eve. -

-utlay of Re. 4½ crores. shortage, the Planning Corn- m es, too, e r g

industry from special tivity per worker worked out workers of Saharanpur who flict which has now opened where in the world.
m1Ofl putting obsta- roup repor e o ave 'S

S d1mdvantaeS and handi- at 123.1 on an fl-dla basis took out a huge procession South -AMCa,- and which, to- These aims e d
Hea Plates Met des in the way of power de- dwn up a list for inclusion ffKING the English weekly npt S

daps" therefore, the that of Kanpur was 160.00. callIng for plementatiOn gether with the gerian war quire intemati
an re; Wor. mis s-crore velopment. Kera enginbers the Third ve-Year Plan. wyo:

wageincree will put n- Even a xty per cent in- of th Wage Board reports of Independence In the North, the united snJOr £cheme which can easilY be have produced blue-prints for The total vestment for this and IIf ifl3° OS

- bearable burdens on the in- cree in productMtY since NathrlY ile workers hm today tome Into the front the : nnles of the wold set up in Kera fl prode the development of the Pam- W come to uetween Es. 30 devetopeU Is

dusY 1949 does not mtfy the dominated the scene e of the battle of liberation hmten their fulfilment
mployment to about 800 per- pa Idikki and other projects anu 35 crores

bo of the Kanpur tex- Even at Modinagar which of the whole Afcan conti- During the ast decade £ It IS that Great but the Planning Commission

tile industry. They still de- has been turned into a living nent. and-a-half th viCto of' '
IS repared to -help hS.S not given permission for ChvitgQS News 01 China* (oreign Usda

. N AA. l
sire thefr pound of fl hell for the worke, they It would be -premature at hation liberation ha

th this scheme.
the full eloitaUon of the ctI tnds

0
iiO and refuse en to listen to have started responding to this stage to judge the me- forward over th eaepa

pow potential from Pampa Neeesrg

3 Burden
the permasions of a Gov- the appeal of the AC. In diate next phase of this stifi of Aa and the dd1e East.. . Machine - Tool Fac. T obstmction, it said Tesuof Uemen

5- 5. - ernment that all tough a single day, on the last pay- developing. and eplos1ve No the battle goes foa S
needs at least one j the result of the resmr° But for real dUSfl5

-
: has stood by th and s day, 250 copIes of the pam- situation. The Verwoerd Gov tin Ameca and abo& r o more such factoeS put by Madras in favour of tion to take place in the , . t :'

The additiOfll burden that at thee behest done even- phiet covering Dange S a1 ernment has for the moment all the fin reserve an
from the one already of Kerala waters State the Stath Government bcrIptIon

the U P lh may have to thing possible to divide and dc on the Teile Wage Board re-establhed and reinforced bmtion of eal1sm and junion1ng in Bangalore f the State to Madra& hSS to follow an active policy

bear as a rest of the bnple- suppress the textile workem recommendatiO were sold. its physical domat1On, but colonialism in Africa w1n
S There is no case for such ° fostering Industries. S

mentatin of the Wag Board an their trade unions. The U. P. tetlle bosses, left to at hea cost ahd with obvious that cto of freedo whiefr
Phospherous Plant. Ke-- on either le or

O: RL ILOG

recomniendatiom wni not be -
eigh-s-day long historic themselves, cot withsand and permanent insecuthy. all end for ever the am

ra has the neces58 - othe nee these are The Govement of dia's
S -

more than Rs. 45 lathS. This anpur general ke the unity of the workers now The sensitive barometer of the of dcnation and se- 'SW main for such a pro- not interSf5te v but pocy direcUve that there
-:- -.

so-caned
"burden" has been I -against posiUon of pseu- prepang to move into mtlon. money market and the Stock tude on the basIs of race or

Ct and an eert team ap- Kerala rivers and shoUld be no public sector

more than compensated by dorationalisaUO schemes The question of all questions Exchange has . reveed- the colour and thereby open th
y the Oovernmefl the tem f thes vem

IfldUSthes oed by State Sc ad your subcrlPtIOfl3 10 :

their constest refusal to pay is still fresh In the memo is: ll the U. P. Government lack of confidence in the to the advance ot .-
-of had recommended are requfred for iUon Governments (all the public people'1 ug Uo (P) Ltd M. 5 Bond. New -

bonus to the Kanpur workers, .
of all and the y it s ve up Ith discredited policies future. .

human
.Alwaye for setting It hp. An as well as for in the sector indmtes being under Dethi. P. Boo3 I9 eadl 5 ROa

which
alone according to sought to be suppresed by against labour? Will it take It may be assumed that Bri- ,,

.ouUay of Es. five crores Is state.
the Central Government) will

even moderate calculatiom the Govemment not up the challenge of the em- th policy, in contact th Oi the MonLh :
-ecessy for a plant which mean that, In the ce of t P.O VUad2 NaUO Bk )

amot to not less thafl Rs. easily forgotten. ploye who are minting mU- associated interests in Suth
MOIr . prouc tons or The Worg Gmup is re- those Industries which are not Ltd 1Z DaflkI chatterice SL Ca2

- 34 lakhs yearly. The bonus In The stirngS of a new lions? Wifi it stand, by the Africa, will endeavour to man- °' hospherOUS dafly. poed to have recommended likely to be set up by the
I -

- . Kanp has not been paid. to awakening to ke up the workers?
S oeue for a less dangerously Ap1 S
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i TARTING from October small families regardless of workers and other measures

-' 1 this year and ending the size of their wages aimed at raising the living \5

- in 1965 taxes on wanes and coiip1ete abolition of standards of the Soviet people .

' ' . be started his working davia.

1 ri wil1 be ab1i hed taxes Will raise the incomes of will be of tremendous political MOLLYCODDLtNG 1 &ayIn that nothing ELEMENTARY, The Ith CPSU ConreS

sa a es S factory and office workers by and economic importance '\ more thmi strong expres- .. . 1927 'and 1930, e1ected L I Brezhnev a

U' te ovie mon y 1966 by approximately 74 000 RealizatiOn of this ancient \ ,. OF EKIC LOUW : their sentiments to rift niauu L I. Brezhnev worked in member of the Central

stages million roubles a year dream of the working people " I
the South African Fore1n the Urals. Committee of the CFSU A

Announcing these details s impossible In conditions of \k' \ ROM whichever angle Mmlster was necessary M DOO Masanl has a 1931, entered the plenary meeting of the Cen- ,

This process will start with j hL report to the Fifth Sea- capitalism said Khrushchov \ & j rook at ft I lnd it But what has happened question to ak In pmeprodzerzh'nsk Metal- tral Committee of the CFSU

ebolishing the taxes on the sion of the Supreme Soviet of Boundless growth of taxation . ' ciimcuit to understand why to the Asian-MriCafl eta- reply to his letter in the titu ar elected him an alternate

relatively lower paid factory the USSR on its Inaugural on the population is a charac- the Asian anu i'i L tesmen° Why are they TIB1S of Ifldla of April 20 : worked as an member of the FreSldlUfl2 ,

and office workers and then go day on May 5 Chairman of teristic feature of capitalism prime Ministers in London watching nfl this without a many correspondents had engineer at a steel plant and Secretary of the Cen-

on gradually to lifting taxes the Soviet Council of Minis- at all stages of its develop- do not kick Mr Eric LuW rotest - and bring'flg WtlttOn Iii the Readers B zhnev ti1 Comflh1tt of the CP-

on aU working people ters s Khrushchov said ment The rise in taxes has out of the Commonweal ii shame to their own coeD- Views column of that 0 In Li39
re of SU

The Bill which has been Together with the abolition been especially great in the meet or if for some rea- and peoples who will paper But Masani wants Was elee
t From February 195t to

t prepared by the Soviet Coun- of taxes measures to raise era of Imperialism in view of " on that is not possiole ever feel guilty before the to kflOW why no single cor- the ,,nieprope r
of the ar 156 he worked as

I cli of Ministers provides for the minimal size of wages are the tremendous growth of the ' why tiey are themselves heroic Africans who are respondent had sought to giO COflUfli e
th the Second and the First

L the abolition of income-tax on being taken in accordance military expenditures and the \ not walking out fighting the front-line bat- jfy the characterisatiOn COiflfliUDiSt 3 0 e Secretary of the Central

factory and office workers with the decisions of the 21st burgeoning of the State ff4 tar tie of freedom? Pajaji as a 'back num- Ukraine and wor e Committee of the Coma-

; whose monthly wage rates or CongressThf the Communist machine. ' ' ' OU
on that b .

caPacity right up O 0 munist party Of KazakhS

8alaries do not exceed 2OOO Party of the Soviet Union." Growth of taxes and .rduc- . ' , 4 ,
n

cr1- They perhaps didn't try
of the rea .

: roubles, wholly or partially at isbchov stressed that on of the sorklng people's
a 5.11 mc ROYAL to do it i . Fatriotic War. At the 20th CFSU Con-

the State s expense. This will the abolition of taxation incomes are laws of the deve- ye tounation n M obvious, because they must In Wartifli L. I. Brezh L. I. Brezhnev was

. mean that 99.4 per cent of the was aimed at-narrowing the lopment of capitalist society. Commonwealth " Y
UUIIW bavethonght that Mr. Ma- nev was with the active elected a member . of the ,

factory and office workers will gap in the earnings of fm- Khrushchov quoted official -
..

e at ieast knew himself. 4' army directing pOhbca1 Central Committee and al-

S
have their take-home pay to and office workers in Statistics to slow that taxes

S Bric Louw, however, o, at last, the dear The General Secretary of work. ternate member of the

raised by all or part of the the low and high income on the population accounted
maintained there was no 'rincess has got mar- the -Congress -Socialist j is he was elected Presidium and SecretarY of

sum of the tax they pay. categories. - for the bulk of the revenues
reason for a change In the ned. The world has heav- who reconsidered the First SecretSXY of the the Central Committee of

The factory and office work- me Soviet grime nnister in the capitaflst States today
South African Govern- a sigh of reliefno to become an zaporozhye RegiOnal Party the OPSU smce June 1957

-

ers with -mon;hly rates or described as "correct and just" In l98-59 taxes (without
meat s poliCY of apartheid.- more will we be fed with employee of the Tatas and Committee of the CoinmU. he Is a member of th

S

aiar1es exceeding 2,000 rou- the way of narrowingthe gap the Income-tax on corpora- I StaIned my ears to those newspaPer parara- later got into parliament py of the Ukraine. Presidium of the - Central a

S bles will have their income- in remuneration by bringing tion) accounted for the hear the crasiIflg ot thø pbs about the eligibLe by the grace of the Thar- j November 1941, he Committee of the CFSU.

x abolishedwlththeserates : factoryand
fStaterevenus In VLmmT:weati youngmenWith si?: onthe

S S
total sum of the income-tax kets up to the medium and UsA-.-7O per cent Britain ' N. S KBRUSHCHOV heard about It Was tbt and dances. when a gentleman of this.

S

- deducted from them. This the in the medium up to the 75 F'rance-13 Itly-88 and commonwealth statesmen We were thrilled to hear brand supports a cause or 0
I way, this category of factorY higher income brackets. West Germany??. tchnolo " the -Soviet Prime and 16-fold compaed with were still hvig Informal that it' was 'Ofl of the a personality, that particu- o

theirtake-homepaypreserved SO
2istCongressof the

ofremarkableachievements WeshaUtriUniPhin ut three quarters of the jjflg
inho:t a: BACE PAGE abaCkd of dernonstra-

- After this t abohtlon of Socialist :'; ductive :;:e 1te00fof America
nationalincome etei thlflk5that ft

flpageaUtS1flCe the akn'mber'EIe- here (in washington) with Governen1SC;

_S_

Income-tax, the cash wages win steadily grow in size as of the material-technical basis that Socialism wifi win." material and cultural re- -
IS the tall that wags the wept with joy when we mentary, Mr. Masani, len t serious concern- uld be of America's staunchest

S. - of 59.4 million people will the Seven-Year Plan is being of Commmism," Khrushchov Khrushchov ld that the quirements of the population, -
dog. . .

read, She was a . FP repOrte -
WO

affles " '

-; -

increase by the whole sum fl and, in the final said there was every reason to practical poselbifities for the while the remainder goes for How éIse did he dare to ride-1ugbing with eer (CONTRThVTED) much deplored in Wm advice to the Men-

- - of the earlier paid tax, the anaiysis, they will become the expect that in 1960 the rates steady national and ciii- the expansion of Socialist- hjd a Press ConXereflce in haPPIflCSS May 11. 1960. U the forthcomtag mee .
deres Government was to '

S wages of several million only source of ensuring ex- of growth would not be lower tiirai advancement of the production and Other social London from whIch he We were also haPPY of the Nato mh4ste al coun
lake stron er - measures of

people will increase on the tended Socialist reproduction but might be-. higher than Soviet people were ensured requirements. kept out all African and. because we were not sUX° cii Wd.S to take Plce re ression "me kv tà the

.5. average . by approximately and the further rise of the those achieved in 1959. The by the fast pace of the As a result of the steady .
coloured- Pressmen, Includ-. Wi the weddIng was over

% jitaediate future undoub-

half of the paid tax and lig standards of the peo- preliminary results of the first growth of the nationai increase in the national In- j Indian? -

--whether somebody or other % - A fl - I fl'fkfl j lies in Turkey's

S only the wages of an in- pie." four months show that the Income in the USSRin come the real wages of fac- nd not all "white" would not 51fl interfere ( 1 i H H ' 1 I i= liv '% -VV flh U i ndid arm " wrote the

; r -significant numbçr of work- these conditions said programme for the record -1959 ItIncreased SQ-per cent tory and office workers in the pressmen either COUld get In the affairs of PrlflCS5 V V - N ' York Time on A ru

ers will remain unchanged. Khrushchov, it will not be years of the. Seven-Year Plan compared with 1953 and USSR in 1959 were double -the . . When the CorresPon- M'°' hzt. . 30 advocating that the

- Simultaneously, the Soviet necessary to levy taxes on the is being fulfilled successfully. almost 25-fold compared figure for 194Al. Between 19M dent of the Daily Worker, 'jast time she fell In love FROM PAGE 4 that it is wrong in prifl- should continue to

Union plans to abolish corn- population and he stressed "The achievements of the with 1913. National income and 1059, real incomes of fac- ndon asked the man in jQ a man, she was told cipie Sand not m keeping . instrument to

S pletely at the expense of the that "the complete abolition Soviet people in the develop- per head of the population tory and office workers in the charge of South Mr1C she couldn't marrY l be- everybodY, It Is quite normaL with the spirit of inteUi; the students' do-

$tate, the tax on bachelors, of taxes on wages and sala- meat of SocialistIndustry and in 1959 increased 60 per USSR went up 45 per cent, House why he was not bo- cause GmupCaPta Unfortunate]Ythe iJ8. na - UOfli P°C°° monstrations.

S

;
single citizens and those with ries of factory -and - office agriculture, Soviet £clence and cent compared with 1953 those of peasants by 64 per- tag allowed into the Press Townsena W8S a divorcee. been caullbt red-handed this somneiten rihiter- But Turkey is not an isola- -

:

cent. S Conference, the man went She had: to go out again .tlme. As long 85 YOU don
; objectives and g1eaflin ted phenomena. South Korea

I ........,,..,,.........o4......e.o mo'rsLs re?a eia r' d0d of Mr Arm- of wsha1l b fte

S
working a shorter seven -and k 511oW thntiem out. afraid another of °' b them down. More if have led to second

PRESIDENT HO CHI MINH
ith

S S

5' 5 -

.5- - - -. -. wifi be made in gradually f gave the àourae-tO the son of divorced pa- amoffi pro ' tion against the U. S. sup-

S
FROM PAGE 5 anthem, a new army, a new like those they had seen before. "Fellow- - countrymen, can transferring factory and office louw to get up before ants, the Princem should - "i should- say th1s Those POtOd d1ctator1a relmez,

people, a new Government, a People, of course, knew they you hear me distinctly?" worfr S to six and ye-hour a London audience and yet another round of nutting that the U. S. Is em- countries that have bases on the U. 8. Press as eun

- of Vietnim, an illustrious new regime: Over twenty mU- would not see a man attired The simple question dis- wor g ay. us e shor - growl: South Afrlc s rela- search for a - husband. barrassed and that onh7 the their territories should note agg for sub5ier measures

S
President, indeed. lion hearts, were beating with like a king of ancient times persed what might still sepa- tions with Britain ight be jiit God, she has been soviet oovernment's' expert most carefully the following:

regimes. S

- .
A journalist who attended the same rhythm. In a royal yellow gown and a rate the President and his e n U i ing soc i'jously dIStUT1 if the that fate. As it WS, handling of the situatiOn has If they allOw others to Y ThomaS L Hilton, writing in

- the meeting described his ml- In the bright autumn sun- belt adorned with pearls, but people, and created a strong gi of the Soviet- workIng anti-south MrICa cam- there was the danger of jved a crisis. from their bases to our tern- the New York Times, pointed

-

pressioris as follows: shine, with a background of the -person -they. would see tie uniting the leaderand th peop e. - - paign was permitted to her becoming an old maid - we siian iiit at tiiose out that "the (South) Korean

August 19 was the day clear blue sky, the red flags must surely be attired like a masses. Wages are not the end o continue unchecked. by the time she satisfied However lightly they may basesbecause we assess such situation, together with the .

'S when our people in the whole with golden stars flew proud- national leader in an impecc- The strange question was the benefits the Socialist S only Malaya's gku all and sundrY about the wt at- it in an effort actions as provocations aga- furore In Turkey against the

S country rose to seize power. ly in the fresh wind. able dress, with a -distinguish- quite unexpected. The Presi- society offers. Increasing . - Abdul Rahrnan raised the .qualiflcatlons of her bus- j much dirt off their Inst our country. -
actions o- the Menderes Go-

September 2 was the day But emotion reached its ed gait and an ornate speech dent of the Republic had for- -
public funds supply the colour bar- question at the 'band. face- as possible, one thing Is

- vernment, raised .the general

when we told the world that cumax On the arrival of Pre- a word a personality with saken all ceremonial and for- population with well- Plenary SeSSIOn of was getting ready to very clear: the Soviet Union "We te.li the Governments problem of the attitude that

- our power had been firmly sident Ho Chi Minh, the be- many mannerisms. malities, he had become the -
apjiOiflted low-rent housing - the Conference and do- congratulate the Princess is deadly serious about its of those countries, if you. the United States shouldtake .

S established. loved and respected leader The people soon realised Vietnamese people's 'Father facilities, facilities for rest mended that it be thSCri for breaking traditions and warnings against similar leased your terrItIrY to others towards friendly dictators and

-
:

For the Vietnamese people, whom the people were seeing that they had been misled by Ho'. - .
and recreation, free medi- the- agenda. marrying a commoner future aggression. and are not the masters of quasi-dictators." Hamilton

- September -
2 was a solemn, for the first time. The people's their imagination. When Pre- 'Fellow-eountrYnen, can cal service, child welfare wit& Mae'8 last time it haPPened was your land, of your country, suggested that the U. S. while- . .-

. glorious and happy day. feelings towards Ho Ch1-Minh sident Ho Clii Minh arrived, YOU hear me distinctly? ' institutions, e due a tional - able assIstaflC, . managed 457 years ago. But 5there - ichov speaking at a we shall then Iave to under- supporting a dictator, shcuid

S Most privileged were the were such that of those pre- they found him simple and Everyone was deeply moved estabhshments, c u 1 t u ra t - 4, kesP it out of the agen- was one problem. I would reception. -by the Ambassador stand it in our way. Those apply enough pressure in

- -people of Hanoi, for Septem- sent at the meeting two- cordial, like a father with his by the love of President Ho amenities and sports facili- The convention t1it have then had to reproach of Czechoslovakia in Moscow who lease your territory, ope- time" to save a valuable alJ

- C ber 2 was not only the glori- thirds had come 'just-to see children.
Clii Hinh for his people, tIOS. - the IIItemaI affairS of the Commoner for getting n y 9 said: rate against us from your ter- from the consequences of ith

ous Independence Day, but President Ho. 'i, . "hi that -of a father for his 'Along with the further member countries chould entangled with royalty in -- -
itory,- their lands are far errors.

c also the day when they could fi t
saw esi en 0

H
children. Everyone felt- that growth of social-consumption -- not be dISCUSSed by- the' this fashion. -

"I have already said, corn- from us while your land is In South Korea, the U. S.

msbestauddeareStS0fl
scen&Ahlgh imposingtri- wore a fadedkhakisUn hel ev ' thrm:

- The population of Hanoi
bune, brave combatants, an met, a pair of rubber san- was near the people and increasingly assert itself in - upon- was Informal dISCUS- - researcher found aid deliberately timed for the shall find the range to the Chung. If Menderes is not

and of the towns and vii-
imnrecsive suard of honour, daIs and a khaki suit friendly to them that he life in labour in human re- iti the South Md- ut that there was a strepk Summit meeting In Paris It near ones Let them draw the able to control the situation

lages in the vicinity poured
ore o 5sg a ong 0 when the President began - belonged to the people, and lations, parallel with the - Foreign Minister. of b Armstrong- Is said that it was the work appropriate conclu$OnS. . . . In Turkey, a similar move

, into Ba Dinh Square in an of carS ...... spec as e readtag the Declaration of was- a man whose love - for ability to take advantage in a - "e'sud Britain Jones's bloo' that he bad of the iflhlitO.rY. Only the may be made th replace Men-

endless stream ifihing the woTthy of the mauuratiOfl Independence, his- loud, clear the people -was boundless. rational way ot thO ever- - V
Cfl Ufl rub the b a descendOd from King military? What kind of State "Attempts are stifi made to deres with another puppet.

-

rrounding streets. Alto-
day of the People s Demo- voice - reminded one of the re- In answer to -the Presi- increasing benefits of Corn- being Un g

Edward I Mv only regret Is this If the military do what frighten us because In the But substituting a new

- gether therewere about half
cratic power. And the peo- mote forests and guerrilla dent's questions half a million munisn. Communism -is de ui C

wiio then that the researcher ' the Government opposes? West bombers are flying on puppet for the old one won't

a million people Never pie told themselves that all warfare Enthusiastic ap- voices thundeFed Yest And mohstrating before the world
the wrong W9.Y h e Bri- n t o a lot higher up How can the Government round-the-clock vigil. I change the character of the

-

before in the history of' these things were theirs. plause and cheers exploded for me as well as for the its lofty humanistic principles will provC the micestral treehe tolerate this? If - anyone of should like to tell those P00 regime, won't change any--

Vietnam had there been Coming to attend the grand when he had finished reading others this- was the best, the whose underlying- foundation. .

WVC en
cid and 1 have found On its 0U' iIllllthIY allowed himself plc: Listen, - gentlemen, we thing for the people. And as

such a big meeting. ceremony, everyone expected one section .and the President deepest souvenir of that his- Is concern 'for human happi- '. Sout.0
d mines? hranch the common an- to do such a thing, we would also have bombers, but they long as the puppet regime

A new national flag a new to see a President, a leader, asked toric Independence Day ness
ainOn

understand estors of both theconi- pull him up Immediately are noton vigil in ourcoun- existaso longwffithePeOPO8
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New Zealand and Austra moners and the roy ty once again this their demands for freedom-

-

j very dangerous, let alone May-li, 1960 -
and democracy. .
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N4T1ONAL COUNCILRESOLUTION .

- HES7' BENGAL LEG1SLkTORS MAKE ON-THE-SPOT STUDY : SU1iIT SSUE$ II
.

EKD TO MRThED

.D11114a
"

babilitatlon because they .
: Page 3 U*1. have no IegaI right to the

0 R- L( UT 0 F C' W EA LTH pr to the disarmament In. 'the words of the New:
land. To add to their mis-
givings, they have beeii
orally informed that they
have only the right to us - - -

problem; an approach cor- Statesman, "the West is do-

the land for five years. Text of resolution adopted by the National Cóun- COflUUUDISt POItY Of IUdI responding to the require- manding the. establishment

iLehainuitaton iipossii1e In Near Fiitznro. setting out .an these facta "° the Communist Party of ludia at its session on J' the rest Of the IfldiOfl the comP1et abo of an iflSPecUon SYStefl1

- people n appealing to prime lition of the cold war. This with tentacles all over the

about the andakaranaya May 6. innister Neiru to see that flW approach caie from world (includirifr the Soviet
- Project, the three Communist jjE National COUnCIl of rity between IZIdIOflS fld the Commonwealth Confer- . the Soviet proPosa placed Union) whilç offering no

. . As a .developrnent scbeme, Dandakaranya may The main employment camps medical and educa- Legislators sayin conclusion:. T the Communist Party of Africans is a vita1 necessity ence takes stePs to ensure an fore the 14th Session of disarmament In return."

have good prospects in the future if the many hurd- which the displaced persons tional acfflties are etremeiy "The Dandakáranya Pro- India places on record lt of the common struggle aga- end to the apartheid policy, the U.N. General AssemblY Such are the two pàsltiona-

: los that face it. today are overcome. But that is avery &e getting now Is earth- Inadequatethere L no pro- we are toi, is a develop- severe- condemnation of the Inst apartheid whieh is direc- falling whicli Prime Mthlster by the Soviet Premier, on the two most Important

long-term process and the èsettIement of displaced cutting. In many places the vision yet for. higher secon- ment-cum-rehabffltatlon pro. barbaric POliCY . of apartheid ted against both. Nehru and other MrO-A.SlSfl September 18 1959:- international problems.

;
peroflS cannot wait that long. So the question.of re. ea 15 rockY. and earth-cut' dar education; trauaiort. is ject. .iready. a huge anount pursued by. the Government The mass butchery by the Prime Ministers should walk "It IS not the balance of the Sunuñlt date is up-

jiabifitation of camp refugees in West Bengal has to
tiflg becomes not only an ar-. a big problem; the refugees been spent but with very of South Afrlca, ii defiance Government out of the Commonwealth armamentS, which every State proacg, the nuclear-happy

poor results. If the existing O the U. N. Charter and the roused the conscience of Conference and make it clear tries to 1fltPret to its own elements In the ruling classes
dous task but -it also lowers are still living in tents which

-. be tackled separately from the Dandakaranya Pro the Income. frQm It to very In most cases. are totally reauty be the.basls for judg- Declaration of Human Riht.. haity as never before . to . tbt Ifldia and other Afro- advantage and to make It of the Western countries

; : jc*. :. . meagre proportions. And at worn out; èlothlng and blan- . g fute, we M.nd no policy has reakhed the necessity of putting an countries will not re- serVe its OVU endS, but the iiave stepped up their machi-

'i-His Is the impression of rity, not more than 409 jan11- present these displaced per- kets are nat supplied regu- prospeet for satisfactory re- depths of horror In the end for all time to the in- main members of the same absence ofrnaierial means of nations to see the meeting

I three Communist Leglsla- lies are expected) to be reha- have no source of an larl; arrangements for- light habifitatlon In the near future murders of Arlc8fl human racialist policies. The Commonwealth of which waning a war by States that founder on cold war rocks.

: lators of West Bengal who bifitated before the monsoon subSidI9.Y Income, either. are extremely Insufficient; of the tbdusands of displaced. : men, women and 'chuldrèn at Security Council has called South Aftica Is a member. Is the most effective and-solid -The Soviet Premier himself

. with Legislators of other par- sets ln thJ year. This will Nattiraily they are demand- anli and so on. . families who are now jn West Ebarpevifie and Langa, In the for a halt to racial discrimi- The Council further urges guarantee of peace, which had to characterise the recent ..

: ties toured DanakaraflYa re- mean that another fourteen thatthey shoUld elther be j a fewdays i,rlor to the Bengal camps. Under these bn1ng of patriotic organi- nation. The Indian Parlia- upon the Government of In- meets not OIIIY remote ideals pronouncements of Uerter . .

cently. The three Communist hundred famifies who are sent immediately to £he reba- Ivai of the Legislators, In cirthnnstances we cannot ad- satlons, In large-scale arrests ment has unanimOuslY con- dia to take the Initiative in but the -urgent demands of Nixon and Dillon as bearing . -',

: .
LegislathrS. Niranjan Sen, still h worksite. camps wm bilitation sites or sent back some camps matriai for new vise them to go to Danda- and in a general reglthe' of demned the racialist murder- organlslng.an economic and the peoileP omen" to tie coming

.

: Satish Pakrasi and Samar continue to remain there till West Bengal. tents was distributed, and karanya. As a development terror against the:. African ers of South Africa. diplomatic boycott of South Indeed a breath- meet. The U S. Pre-

. Mukherjee, have a state- June 1961, sInce the work for There are plenty of other some clothes and garments of scheme it may have good people as a whôlë and against The African people are de- Mnjca by all Asian and Mn- taking idea. It has captured sident's Intention to set S

pressiOfls of the tour durg begun oy November. camP are too far from each haps to mhlead the itors the main hures méntione European descent, who have mending' and taking acUon CSfl countrien :The Council the aInatio of the pea- time-umit to presece
.

: .
:ineflt summed up their im- their rehabilitation can be e'nc The worksites - odd sizes. The idea was per- prospects in the future in case ° those of Asian and even

; .which they covered even liven those who have been other. Each camp, gene. about the ctuaI conditions. above are overcOme, but that refused to submit to the de against the South African °° appeals to the vern- pies of the world for the does not forebode well

Government the recent All- ment of India to take oil vistas that it has thrown for the conference either. -

lumdred miles- and visited aliotted land are not very rally consisting of fifty The question uppermost is a very long-term process, gracing neasures of racial AZrIcSU Conference for Posi- necessary initiatives with open before -mankind. As the

. several develppment centres liappr wIt1ijtquai1ty. Excpt families ts:loeated on: the the minds of the dis- and the resettlement of dis- d1scrImflaOfl. tive Action lisa called for other .. MroAsiafl Govern- Soviet Premier expressed it The outrageou violation of

- and worksite camps. In one case,amI1ies wIo have side of the road -but. is su-1 pisc persons isthat of he placed persons cannot waIt The apartheid policy seeks econbmic saictions and boy- ments within the U. N. for from the rostrum of the U.N.: Soviet territoY by a U. S.

' ; Though the group of sixteen been allottd laid in Bore- rounded by forests. So much tUle to the landa ques for such period. We wish -to . crush the independence cotts, the breaking of diplo- sanctions against South "General and complete dis- epionage plane, the pro-
armament would provide the nouncements and delibera-.

. Legislators had discussions gaon all complained that the for the promise of creating tionwhich is still being kept success to the DandakaranyL nóvement of the 4frican peO- matic relations with South Mi opportunity to switch enorni- tions of the recent NATO

with the Dandakaranya Dc- yield was very poor. How can in Dandakaranya the en- vague. They are very con- Projeët but are of opinion of South Africa, tq pre- Afri by Independent Go- The National Council calls ous'materiai and financial out- CoW1CII meeting In Istanbul,

: velopment Authority (DDA), they manage with the seven vironment of a: new Bengal. cerned about their future that the rehabilitation prob- vent them from becoming vernments, the expulsion of on afl units, members and lays from the manufacture .
the publication early last.

; the tithe at their disposal wa. acres of 'land allotted with Market places and post offi- which will continue to be lem of camp refugees shouI rulers In their own land. It South Airica from the Cin- supporters of the CommuniSt
c the Instruments of death month of awhite book by the

.. -too short to get a comprehen- such poor yields? ceà are far removed from the precarious even after re- not be tagged with It." . £èeis to compel African lab- monweaith, firm U. N. mea- Party of Iidla . to join hands over to creative purposes." U. S. CongieSS giving the

sive idea of the real state of ... .
r to work in conditions of sures to stop the racialists. with all organls'ations and false impression-that Summit

:
iffairs ui Dandakaraflya. siavery, unequai and low The Mro-Asian People's Soil- parties In the country to hold taus éould achieve nothing,

They met a numb.r of dis- . wages in the ost profitable darity Conference at Cozitky meetings and rallies of soil- Disarmament . the resolution adopted by the

placed persons but the lack told and diamond mines and hS proposed a united Afro- darity WIth the South African U. a House of Representa- .

- actories in South Afrlàa. au economic boycott of Independence movement and Negotiations . tives on May 2, askIng Etsen-

:_' from getting to ow an the C1 Verina. Rajknmal Prakashan, DeIM. Price:
4i:::.0 K R EV I E Wof . time was again a heavy BHOOLE BISARE cinmA by Bhàgawati . ; The- National. Council con- South Africa and the con- -to. collect funds for the vie- - hower rto seek restoration" . .

- handicap and prevented them
gratulates the tens of thou- sideration by Afro-Asian Go- thus of racialist terror. The impact of these propo- of so-called "fundamental

sals On the minds of the pea- freedoms" for the Eastern
, - - complaints and grievances Re. 1LOO sands of people who have vernments of the breaking of The Indian people whole- pie was too powertui to oe European Socialist countries

which the displaced persons the most brutal re- . diplomatic relations with heartedly support the call of 1gnored' by the Western Pa- all these are Indications of

pression of the project is that N'DIG . ress1on and bestlal violence. South Africa. the African peoples,endorsed rs A ten-nation Disarma- the fact that the cold warriors, Wanted to relate to them.
The Legislators' first liii- . The Council salutes the Afri- Mmjafl heads of by the Afro-Asian Solidarity meat committee met at Ge- . the Western countries ai :

-can working class On launch- óósernthent, present at the conference, for the obser- neva On March 15 this year, working overtime. -

r-
is not only not ready at all, , - - -. :ing polit1cal . general strikes commonwealth Prime Minis- vance of une 20 as South examine these proposals. .

-, -
but theprogress bf work itself .

against the segregatIOn and ters' cnierence, aiso raisài Africa: Day for a united April 29, it adjourned to

are even the precomiitions for J.J :Fic1:1Io.N.
laws and their slave con- the question of -racial dIerf w&ldide'.próte against the resume its work again froni Khrushchov's .- Is very unsatisfactory. Absent

1it1onk of life and work. mlnatión and have giveü ex- crinies -of the South African June 7.

for the project. - ,

TheNatiOflal Council grets pressiOn .to the strong feel- Government and for univer- From the beginning or AppraisaI
-.. , formulating a master plan - . .

/
Indian citizens à South Afri- ings of the Mro-AsIan po- . sal support to the African

novel is a study of chal family are found in the wish of- his father as Vldya complies - with thf p for carrying forward thir pies against the South African peoples' movement for hide- _-.eig in principits- Appraising the situation

!i J'roblein. Of the break-up of the Radhelal's household; his son sacred.- -request but before leaving hei beroic tradition of fighting Government.- pOfldeflCe and . against spar- were evident. -
° the eve of the Summit

- Waler joint patriarchal faniily, Sbyamlal's wife Is beaten by, Both Vidya and Naval he warns her; "Remembe acIaI discrimination. Solida- The National Council ótthe the1d The delegaUon of the So- Conference, Khrusbchóv baa

.
the collapse of old social several members of the fámll - are quite different -from that there is no diorce in : ciaimi countries, wanting to warned: "The latest moves

: A major problem of the values and the emergenCe
simultaneously. Jwala Prasad : their mci repro- indu law. For the- rest of '. . carri- out the U. N. decision of our partners in the forth-

: ° RE VIEW E _:_ _ ---- .. .

: armament, had worked for meats on their position and-
on euaL tid coinpiete dis- coming talks, their state-

opposes this mildly though sent the new spfrit of youth your lifb;you wni reniai u .
: project is the problem of of new values-.based on the he Is unable to check it. H1s that was revolting. against wife at Sidheshwari (his son).

water, both for drisiking and anti-feudal and anti-impe- Ganga Prasad becomes conservatism. Naval could If I ever hear of ..your mis- the drafting of a disarma- certain actions give little

for irrigation purposes. This rialist struggles of the p00- Deputy Collector and Is sent have gone t England and conduct or corruption, i-shun
- problem reiiains unsoWd pie. It gives a vivid picture to Dethi to make axange- . joined the I. C. 5. as his have you sent to jaflat ônce,"

meat treaty with cooidIfla- unfortunately, for

, to this da and the pros- of the numerous contra&c- meats along with othe offi- might-have-been father- Vidya takes off her chappal . FROM rAG 14 kash tells him, 'I congratu- picture of the break-up of ted and concrete disarma- hoPe that the Governments -

peeLs of a solution in the tion through which the c18i3 for the great darbr of in-law is .a Eat Bahadur and rune after herfather-in- late you on yor honesty, the old family and the in- meat p1Or5flflfl9J1Iied at of the nations whose heads
we are to meet are really-

-
future are also uncertain. ne patriotic and demo- the King Emperor, Here he and is extremely to law to give hith a suitable . her freedom in th end. your courage and your atth." tense struggle between old the compltç liquidation of all 1oog for concrete solu-

. The experiment with tube- cratic consciousness, spe- wue of a jeleller, and.main- by theselfishness and greed away in his tonga and Vldya .-
novel reminds us of Prakash Would-- like to conservatism and new de- means of war. tion."falls in love with Santo, the him. But Naval is repelled answet but thi coward runs

i . of the wells hav proved t C5llY of the middle class- the family traditions so of this family. He does to -

-the days when new Commu- stand scurity for him and niocratic values. While Their work was based On -

. -
: wells has failed, the majority

- . be unusable. The only hopé.-i deielops. f as sex and liquor me attend the Lahore Congress, . SEE FACING PAth mist ideas were influencing have him released -on ball mit many. of our writers never the assumption that there Approaching - the Summit,

no lies in the preservation The Cthitral figure Is Jwala concerned. seun to the speeches of -
the national consciousness of Preth Shankar replies, "Noae ' tire of lamenting the loss should be no control without hence, -cautiously one has -to

of rain water - through the Pr9.SSd who begins life as a After the First World War, Co!gress leaders and takes :
the people.. This is.what peo- of the accusd in theMeerut ofold 'values and their pa- disarmament and no disarm- keep In view the broader per-

-
f construction of surface re- nb tahsildar and retires Jwála Prasad becomes a ra- -

Pt in he law-breaking jle thought of 'Nehru and Conspiracy Case has been re- thetic inability to discover ament without control. spective of the general trends

leased on ball."
:

"Y new objects of faith; But the NATO Powers in in the development of the

gerviors and tanks. This also as a tahsildar. He Is an liii- liable tool In the hands of his campaign initiated - by -
Communism: "He has studied BhWun Charan Verma, the conference attempted to international situatin.

- can be treated only as an cx- portant cog of the mighty employers for suppressing the Mahatma Gandhi. ..
Communism The future will Gyan prairasli is deeply an old man himself now, put control s a substitute to For, in his speech at Baku,

- be built on the basis o this moved by the sacrificing sp1- strengthens our faith in the dtarmament. Their counter- on April 25, after declaring -

periment and it has to be liritish mactime of exploita- national movement. But some flis sister Vldya shows
seen whether the fate of the tiôn. His father- Shivalal was Englishmen in their racial even greater courage She Is -

-very 'Conunuflism." . nt of young men like Naval Indian people and after proposals neither provided- for that from the talks with

- surface reserv1ors and tanks OIil' an arzinavis, a hanger- arrogance insult iim and he beaten cruelly by her has- Naval has a friendcafled and Prem Shankar. He says, reading the novel,one feels liquidation of the means of Eisenhower Presidentof taO -

.. - cog monsoon has already lords. He-inherited the greed du-Mll tendon,- he becomes a teacher In a

- will be any different fron\ on of law-courts, fleecing decldès to revolt. He thinks band and father-In-law but Priñ Shankar. ibis Frem "Today I am convinced that like adding these words to waging war, liquidation of United States, Macmillan,

that of the tube-welLs. The poor peasants-and-petty land- of iesigning' but hearing of she. returns to her- home, CS
-

Shankar has sonic English- our country will be free. Our those of Gyai . Prakash, military bases on foreign ter- rme Minister of the -United

men as friends. They are struggle will be crowned with "Where we have honest and ritories, cessation of military Kingdom, de Gaulle, Presi-

been missedthe reserviors and dishonesty of his patwari concludes that -India would school, attends the Lahore -
peculiar people. -"Though success. No power ean keep courageous young men like production and apropriation dent of France, Gronchi, Pre- - '

and tanks cannot -be built in ancestors, men who constitu- never i free and. hence it Is Congress session : with her . snrroa : -p. c. àosai they are English. they are country in slavery which avai and Prem Shankar, of funds for military purpose, sident of Italy Jawaharlal

time, and so tins experizisent ted the lowest rung-- of the better for him to continue as brother . and becoming a . by D P SInhaSt the
bittrly opposed to the Bri- has young men as honest,- the people's march to So- nor did they provide for aba- Nehru, Prime' Minister -of In-

- will have to be held over for BritiSh bureaucracy - in the a happy slave as before. political worker herself NEW AGE- pnnivno passe, tish Government and Rn- patriotic and courageous as cialithi cannot be stopped." lition of War Ministries and dia, Sukarno, President of

. another monsoon. No talk of villages. He died heart-brok- His uncle Gyan Prakash proudly bids farewell tolier . . jd.waiian LEtate, M. 55. :S tiSh imperialism." They arc Naval aiid Prem Shankar " . - General Staffs and other Indonesia, Ne Wein and U Nu

- resettlement of refugees here en because his son was too had gone to England to study jailg0isg brother. aoa New Delhi, end pubilihed .
membeiS of the Communist Certainly Bhoole Bisare miutary estabushments. Burmese statesmen, Zahir

: -can evn be broached before honest for him. law; he tells Jwaia Prasad of Oppression Of woman Is an b bthi from 74, Mat AU Road. Party of Great Britain who This novel does not giVe us ChUrn is an outstanding con- fact, theWest's interest Shah, king of Afghanistan

-
this problem is solved. Jwala Prásád is liopest, the humiliation to which In- important feature of the old -

Delhi - have come to help their In- a lcture of the new awakmi- tribution -to Hind! .ficiofl. It control without disarina-. and Daud, Prime 1nister of

Then comes the question accepts no bribes and is cons- dian.s are subjected in Euro. patriarchal family. It has - puoue : ss7 94 dian brothers in the strug- tag of the peasantry. The exposes the brutality of old ment became .evldent from Afghanistan, "we gained the-

of reclamation and develop- clous and- oud of being a Gyan Prakash becomes - an been intensified by the new a6ren: glè for national emanciPa- working people are kept out feud relations as well as likton's proposal of "concrete impression that they under-

- inent of land. Trlsctors and pifiar of Brithh rule In In- active worker of the Congress worship of money of the ma- tión. Prem - Shalikar says of it O.]Iflost rigorously. This the Inhumanity of the new measures on ciisannament" stand the need of facilitating

I

meebanised units are being dla.Llkeb.tS father, he also but i. unable to influence dern age. Vidya's revolt has .
abOñt them: : ant deeply . the great difference bet- capitaiit relations based on prdvjding for only measures a further relaxation of inter- -

- used, but with their exist- dr1nks and gives his heart to Jwala Prsad who because of been depicted with great . SUBSCRIPTION RATES Influenced by -them. I have weeu Premchand and Bhag- infinite- greed and selfishness. to control the launching sites national tension and of.solv-

lag capacity not more than a woman other than his wife. éxèesslve drinking dies of sympathy and power. After Yearly R8. 12-0-0;
almost joined their Farty. wati Charan Verina.- It expresses man's faith In and outer-space vehicles and tag international dlspüte&

I --
50,000 acres of land can be He is tormented by the para- consumption. driving her awi from . ffdeary Es. 6-O.0 . and

But coflfl'unlSm at present However, within' the hIS own creative power and WIth the right to quar- through negotiations and not .

: reclaimed and devel'oped 'In &itic faintly of his uncle Naval is very much house, her father-In-law Qarteylv Re. 3-0-0. We and unconstitu- lid sphere of one mid- urge to reshape society in terly inspection on-.the loca- through war," the Soviet Pro-.
accordmicE with new human tion of armed forces. . n'ier went on to conclude:tional; hence we have not dIe class family and other vaiues. The NATO Powérs lnten- "I think that the favourable

:

the course of a year. This Radhe Lal and after a great devoted to hh father. He car- visits her once to demand an FON Yearly R& ifl-O-o; yet decided UOfl a clear- men an women coming in -

- will be land enough to set- deal of internal as well as cx- ries out his last wish to marry uuidertaking from her that uazf..jearipp. 8-O-O.
- tie at the most-5OOO agri- ternal conflict. he is able to jj sister Vidya to a rkh and when her husband marries cut progIamme." contact with it, the author tions In making these pro- process of international rela-

cultiirlst families. get rid of them. unscrupulous person. Vldya again, she would not demand All cheques and drafts to be Congress worker Gyan Pra- has presented a gripping R. IS. SIIA H hA posal are too transparent. xatlon will further continue.'

According to the Dandaka- Incidentally some of the opposes th1 marriage. but the any maintenance allowance paijable to T asAnnavAN . - -

I

ranya Development Autho- worst vices of theold patriar- brother Is adampnt, treating from him. and not to ssw cs. 1960 . . ..
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Aftà Synan Rhee South Korea it Is the the lay-off of onsands of spread, thousands of pee- dust by demonstratore a j

,- turn of Menderes in Turkey now to face the holy workers pLestudent. teacher8 and Menderes repressive machi-

wrath of the people. Despite mt1 law, deite turn- 1awyerwere taking part ne being faced wtth thu- ,

mg the country into a virtual pson, despite the show no better off Pr frm d1UOflS5UOflS ifl Ankara rage and herom

of military might ith American tas, there no rodüce lag far behind those
.

city In Thrkey which does not laugh at these repres- oz manufactured goods evic- Mende A m e r I o a n s s .

S

:
sive measures, which does not raiSe-' the ' only cry tions ofiarm tenants and masters were left in no
which echoes ad rechoes thoughout the counfry .. d1cbarge of laboers by big . doubt as to what the Thr- g

*

the cry of freedo, which does not raise the one d WhiCh fifld the use of sh people hated most.

S - -::

t inand which has . become universalthat for the re machinery more profitable, Istanbul, the centre of the S

signation of the U S puppet Menderes
rnstrt p1eJ°

.
have -become desolate as their where the Nato sessI plove that Menderes who . - -. USRCUOV ANCE '

. . T all started when an heavier, Turkey's national thhabitants desert them and s to be on Ma 2 WSS StuCk Ankara could.

I
attempt to rig the forth- debts are mounting The move to the cities oy to find

b J flOt even attend the opening

- cong elecUonS, Menderes count's extea1 trace that the situation equally- rst a 24-hour âurfew was sesou of the Nato Confer

tried to ram a rolutiofl OWs afl unfavourablo desperate there with job- posed on tanb, then ence th tanb. ASia1 .

through the Naonal Assem- abnce even year, prices seekers wandering the streets martial law was imposed in warning all puppets b the - -

bly bauing - oliUcal ace- a soaring and the people Ankaxa and Itanbu1. The fate of this Pme Minister,

- vities. - Students Aka live in mise. lita vemor of Istan- today.
S protested against this onApril : bulthe same Fahri Osdilek . - .

21; and it spread ali txes. Thrkey's 1960-Q1 budget . who was the Commander of Four thousand Ankara stu-

The Menderes Goverfle Idea of the stagger- troops under U. S. dents, omce workers and civil

- tried to supprS them w1 jug military expenthtwe. It Command the U. & war of seants, May 5, supped . - .

, massacres and arrests. The runs to 1,8 million Ures, aggression in Koreapro- Mende±es' limousine in An- VOL. VIII, NO. 21 SUNDAY, MAY- 22,- 1960 .
25 nP. -

S
rest i that the whole coun nearly ten per cent higher fiation has n apace claimed that flY demonstra- kara's maln Ataturk Avenue,

-
try is able now and Mende- than that of the preOUS th 1lltarIStion.CUefleY tion wod be met th - shook thek flsts his . face

. r Me from nA ------- ' '
res' American masters them- ear. According to the coun- cfrculatio had increased ed forces, that troops had and told him to re

a , y

Lelves are expressing concern try's linance riinister Hasan by 350 million lires from June been ordered to open fire
- - The Paris Sunimit Conference which powerful -

- t at the way events have deve- Polatkan, a roughly equal last- year to the end of Janu- even on the smallest meet- Desilte heavy police nd S

American circles never really wanted has -thially

loped. And they have plenty sum from foreign "aid" and ary this year and in February ing. Armed soldiers were cavafry protection and vol-
been scuttled b the with th other Western

I
of caus br conce other- ouces has also been it was announced that patrolung the main streets of leys of fire, Menderes s .

H 44. . °. . 4

of earmarked for the country's additional "suc1ent amount" tifis biggest city of, Turkey opped three tes by -
owers y a e mg e cnme m is S ges.

For ten years t eanger taation in aiition is of new notes were Issued by . and strategic points were gy demonstrators during . .

. carrying out rersai oi the process of he

-

:tII; a big port1 of the 'appro- the Central Bank. being heavily guarded by U.S.' his drive down the Avenue -

I' of the sr'y pines provo- ascent to the -Summit and -

smceitCarnto ;e OalaO=r Whenbecaflie (4 a U g h t And Ex p o s ed o:t; t1ot:hO;eP;

'°5D th 1/enderes Govern- . ____
out of . his car- and ordered - -

statements and flnaily by with no choice except- to ---

has bound Turkey A ft I ' 1 - - j j the demonstrators to dis- -

flUflCt1Qfl of the doctrine demand a complete and- .

men
d tighti to I I I , ,' perse, he was answered ______

of the right to violate in thorough removal of that

-
more

war-chariot of the ' -'..
0 ê with boos and shouts,. We abare the regret of peace-loving humanity that peacetime the teritory of massive and fundamental

Visited States and turned
"Menderes, resign!" - tue Big Four came to Paris but dispersed and failed to qoca :

:) :::o:e: u p E r i 0 W F A C E S worM
tee : ::

joined the aggressive Nato
iajoteur's rote. : . . .

of peace itself-,ail this made : it was only at Ui stage. .

Bloc anifBaghad iact wIlica -

55 : -- - - . S
the situation- for- the Soviet and never before that Elsen-

has nOW- become the CNTO
t12UspijjpIO$ZC Was no theneves he vo,ul iaq!ation ww escape possiWe, the Unjon s it came t4 the con- hower conunittec iiimsf to

it accepted the Eisenhower priatlons for economic deve- g , dtd it oflhe U.S Government iuzs sijenrondsetttosus- ference In Paris an extremely the tardy amblguoua formu-

Doctrine signed a bilateral lopment which are actually J j ' j j the USSR alone It dye- never been greater pend (but riot halt)the spy difficult one lation of the aggrçsslve over-

! military agreement with the channelled to the construc-
S

.Ld k V V '°°'' sirmboUsed the U.S. Here was a Government that flights. No self-respecUng Gov- " It had worked all these flight;bavIng been 'suspend-

- United States. The whole tion of strategic highways
S _c,, of shamelàs agMon. claimed to Sg4 its spy-planes eminent, least of OIL the Got'- Y3S fOr adeteflte and for- ed'-and. that they were not to

1 country was thus turned Into running to the Soviet border
mlUtarV bases alL over other couiUrLes as Us right einment of the USSR could aft the substitution of the doe- be 'resumed

--- a vast U. S. military base and modernhsation- of Turkish - : -
OV the world. Its spy-planes Here teas 4 GoVernment thit at t)ie same table With the ic- trines of Positions of atrenth And evn as Eisenhower -

- - on Turkey's territories o ports as nav bases for use ecome more the rotest movethent soon t d t do-nàléonflne their ovef others ito as Us be psentadve of tch a Govcri and brInánsP th -the a thing like thIth Pari

70 000 square kilometers there by the United States brable to the Turkish tank blockafartherOn
g

be th territory of the USSR clone of aggression iotthout the per- ,nent to talk peace honesdy and methods of peaceful negotia- Nixon as reported both by'

are more than a hundred and Another catastrophic aspect people is that the Menderes 4Il ' d cane. out of his car once It i 013111 Q11 Of Red roc- mlsson of the Governments frank1V and in a busfrzessUke
Uonsfor settling outtand1ng New York Times andflerald

-
ten U S. aurorce bases, of of Government has gone on . ht could TeVCU

morebis hur;urui,and kiln Jefrsythat it shotydown with concrned.
qu

e9 a
now w en en, was a

-

?
army-navy ares an

t'om tion i thhue iorèign5debt brutally suppressing the g
le rom e ressin siirt-tans pulled out, an tupjplane. øwaoveyn,nentuiat In tue inimitable wodr of 14w f

g n

i
merable small raar S which Turkey has contrac- people who resent and op- th:irPe:atb. A hue an i- shouted Why are you de- In the plain words of Klwush- (iisolently ciahard the V91Lt to KhrushChOV, "When you catch ? ademand b had been it to the timln

The United aes
em to te According to Forei pose its anU-naUon poli- Government ran as heid monsatg? What this L . , "m Amecans had been the tetoT1a1 lntegrU a cat n the PICèO coo tnjlng the Ud teS -to re o of the

0g

/____ stepping Up s
chin M1n1ster Zorlu Turkey has cies The people have been Istanbul a Ma 2 and about Again he was met cauit wfth their hands in the and sovereiwstV °J Oth? $W tO StLII Pueons the onlii thtn itIon f ti itt' i 4 o d till d hd Th

Turkey introduce aiready borrowed 3,000 mIllion deprived of ainiOstaJi their 3,000 people, mostly th shouts of "resign, re- MOTE, t o.sut flsgs ft jghf to do is to grab U bij the failand n a uniiterpted the doctthie of the r1gh

, atomic weapons into that doll55s from foreign coun- democratic g students, gathered to de- .. p gtuit. - . it waz a spoccing situation knock Its head agaInst the waiL" aggression against the Soviet uninterrupted aggression w

country
tries and It Is estimated that CoflifliUfliSt a , a monstrate in the square ?hO a?Ch-CVlml1WS of the only relieved by the hopeful Thts has been very neatly and Udon d the other Socialist far from withdrawn.

this sum cannot be repaid be- ot er ernoor
d

orgaflisa- before the City Hall where Menueres sw cueu. w ) state Department fact that there was another successfully done and right be- countries In effect the Ame- On Monday it bad been

-J - fore the year 2000. tio are anI wor the Nato Conference began
J1mos1ne but. a few chief, the U.S. Pvesi- Governmeiit, ,nfgliUer and fore the gaze of common men demanded that the clearly aniouncd- -that a re

-
Mercenary te

s es are ou ..., The demonstra- -

OC a r, e was ag. . WSfd and tIàned, wiser, of the USSR, that cou'd the world over. Soviet Union come to the cess would be observed on

- econ:nilcsithatiOn andthe
domofspeechis restricted, tors held high a banner stopped. echanged iI1? disowned and owned responsi- stand up to fts inthnldgdon, The aggressor has been Sumñilt on the basis of the- Tuesday, a day o reflectiona

Army detnoration of the chrome Conferences a31dISSU5flC soribed zth the word carry no is lon
biuffed and blustered, aggreisfofl and fafltaS* cloAms caught red-handed and unenslc- recognition of such a right as de Gaulle bad defined it

- economic ills as a result of of political statements are FR'°M . bUt alt frivatn. The more they hold the mirror to itt face, and for them.

The Turkish army has pra- th pohCi prohibited Many news- u s imperialists are ex- spoke, th more they isolated make humdnity the udge s PAGE is That was the very re- PAGE 4

- cticaily become U. S. merce- - the Menderes, Government papers have beei closed casd tremely - uneasy over the de-

S ' narles and is comP e.ely has been borne by the down under ridiculous pre- a velópments in what it had
under U. S. control. Iviosto working people. According between 1950 and always considered as Its sta- .

S

the country S ary exp to Turh Prers reports 1958 800 editors and others ble base If such an explosion
diture has been borne y e themselves food prices had working on newspaPerS When a detachment of of the people s wrath cannot-

. UnitedStates and U. o. risen 340 per cent sce and peodica were Im- troops with fixed bayonets be prevented even rke
ty personnel um p 1950 and pe of clothing psoned. - charged on them in an at- and South Korea, what "tran- -

--S"'SS.
all Turkish mw ary .... . and fooear by about mpt to press them to re- quil and happy land" will -I '

Under U. S. direction, Thr- ee tbees and - all this The Menderes Government treat, they began a parade there be left y more for <

'- .
S

- key participated In the war when workers' wages- have employed more frenzied chanting, "Freedom! Free- U. S. imperialism in the so- ' S

-. of ageslon 1ached aga remained . pracUcally Un- mea to suppress the oppo- domV' called free world It doma-
'

Inst Korea by the United changed. sition and broad mass of tes? r -:- -
-.

. .

States and offered Turkish the people as the elections to In the port city of Izmlr

troops as cannon-fodder.
the Nation Assembly drew five thousand people demo- Predent senhower him- , .

. '

a pliant tool of U S aggres- Toiids near it sent hooligans and trated when reports became self was reported. to have '

ston In the ddle East ir- troops to beat up OppotiOfl current that some of the asked U S Government offi-

key repeatedly threatened the flP4P leaders a three-month ban Nato delegations were to visit cials to keep themselves do- . ' "

Arab countries with deploy-
on political activities was an- this city where Nao 5 South- sely informed on develop-

ments on their borders and IStanbUl, Izmlr and other nounced east European Headquarer& ments in the political sltua-

engaged subversive actM- industrial cliles have become are situated The demonstra- on Turkey
N

ties a°ainst these countries centres of serious unemploy- d it was this new ban tors shouted slogans and sang
ment At the end of last year that iited the flames of the the Tursh naonal anthem I in a Washon des \

All this has inevitably nearly 160 rubber factories people s wrath accumulated and resisted the gttack by patch on April 29 said any

led to the contiflUO aga- were -closed down th Istanb over the past ten years troops for nearly an hour development which might

vatlon of the economic throwing on the streets about endanger Turkey s strength

difficulties of Turkey AS 8 000 workers The partial The demonstrations were Everyday in every city and stability would be viewed.

- the burden of military cx- paxaiysis of the textile in- touched off by the protests of martial law and curfew orders . .

pendilure becomes ever dustr3' has also resulted in the students in Ankara and are be1n trampled in the SEE PAGE 1 I E M. S N53flbeOdfrIP CPI National Council decisions to Calcutta rallYS CENTRE PAGES
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